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rinaker Obiects to annual in Senate 
tudent Senate spe~t its 
meeting of the year Sun
night discussing the 1977 

ual. d 
arY Grinaker moye ~o 
pend the rules since 1t 
n'ton the agenda and sug

the Senate reconsider 
funding of the annual it 
roved last spring. 
e said the Finance Com-

mission [FCJ had agreed to 
fund it $17,000 if it got 2,000 
signatures signed up at reg
istration, but only 1,074 
signed up and he was trying 
to save a lot of students a 
lot of money. 

Grinaker didn't think 
Kathy Williams and her staff 
could put together a decent 
annual in the time remaining. 

hnson to receive . 
ucation award 

N. Johnson, associate 
r of Animal Science, 

be awarded the Dis
'shed Educator Award 
vening at the Blue Key 
et. 

chosen by the Blue Key from 
all campus organizations. 
The award is based on the 
idea of inspiring excellenc~ 
in otherS--through outstand
ing character, dedication and. 
service to SU students. 

J ohnspn said he was sur
prised to win the award, and 
added, "I thought there must 
be a lot of people doing a 
much better job than I am." 

Johnson, 48, has been 
teaching at SU for 20 years. 
He received both hi1 bache
lor' s and master's degree 
from SU. 
- Johnson teaches Intro

' duction to Animal Science 
• 104· and Swine Production. 
He added that about 30 
percent of his job is in re
search dealing with swine 
nutrition, production, and 
management. 

He said he had talked to 
members of the yearbook 
staff and told the , Senate, 
"The staff doesn't think the 
annual will be very good and 
Kathy. Williams, the editor, 
doesn't have ·any confidence 
in herself." 

He also added that the fact 
that they could only get 2,000 
students to spend 30 seconds 
to get th~ir pjctures taken 
free was a pretty good indica
tion of the lack of student 
support. ' 

Angie Mulkerin, who said 
she had-been doing a lot of 
soul-searcl~ing about .the 
annual and had talked with 
Williams before the meeting 
but had not yet made up her 
mind on whether to continue 
with the annual, said, '' If we 
have a poor annual, it will kill 
the concept of. an annual at 

SU for a long time." 
She also pointed out that 

the Board of Student Publi
cations [BOSPJ was planning 
on ordering 3,000 books and if 
only '2,000 people had their 

,pictures taken, " no one will 
buy an annual who doesn't 
have his picture in it_" 

Doug Schuch asked, "Since 
only a thousand people signed 
up for the s'nnual, what are 
they going to do with the 
other two thousand books?" 

Rick Bellis answered, "It'll 
be just like in high school
very few signed up for an an
nual, but once they're out, 
everyone rushes down to get 
one." · 

Brad Lewis, who was editor 
of his high school yearbook, 
agreed with Bellis. 

While some of the discus
sion concerned itself with the 

p·olling locations for elections 
The four polling places for 

tomorrow's election will be 
locat.ed .in both the West and 
Residence Dining Centers, 
Minard Hall and the Union and 
will be 9pen from · 8 a.m. to 
5p.m 

Apy student may vote at 
any polling place; however, 
voting officials will be stamp
ing activity cards to make sure 
people don't vote at more than 
one polling place. Part-time 
students without activity 
cards may use their fee pay
ment receipt. 

Each ballot has space at the 
bottom to write in the name of 
anyone you wish to vote for 

whose name is not listed on 
the ballot. 

In addition to voting for sen
ators from your residential 
area~ academic college, you 
may iiiso vote for representa
tives to the Board of Campus 
Attractions, the Board of Stu-' 
dent Publications and. of 
course, President and Vice
president. 

Any complaint about any 
candidate's campaign, such as 
having posters up on election 
day, or any voting fraud must 
be written and handed in at 
the student government of -
fice by 5:30 tomorrow. 

' ' 

time involved in putting out 
a. quality annual, the money 
involved and the amount of 
student support, much of the 
discussion centered on the 
question of what kind of 
quality could be expected in 
the annual. 

Most of this took the form 
of questioning the compe
tency and attitude of the 
staff. The student govern
ment secretary, Kathy 
Dean, who said she is very 
much in favor of the annual, 
said that after listening to the 
staff taking pictures all 
v,:eek, she is not too sure they 
can do a good job. 

John Hanson, who will take 
over as BOSP chairman in 
January, said, "The staff is 
very enthusiastic about work
ing on the yearbook and very 
concerned about quality." 

John Strand said, " We 
shouldn't be debating 
quality." He said the Sen
ate had decided the question 
of the annual last spring and 
had approved it when it ap
proved the funding and would 
look pretty ~illy now if it de- • 
cided to change its mind. 

Mulkerin said the Senate 
should be debating quality, 
saying that she worked on 
the ·yearbook in high school 
and said, "We always 
thought it was goin'g to be 
fantastic but somehow it 
turned out fair. If you go in 
thinking it ' s going to be 
mediocre, you can't expect 
much out of it. " 

Bellis supported the annual 
as great advertising for SU 

to page 2 

·rty nominations were 

'Vote Wednesday For Student Senate 

rgulll . to head NCC 
dent Association 

dent President Doug 
m was elected unani

ly as president of the 
-formed Council _ of 

h Central Conference 
l Student Associa
at a meeting of NCC 
~ presidents Friday at 
m Brookings, S.D. 
Council, which will 

t of the student presi
and one other student 
sentative from each 
in the NCC, was start

t? f~rm a permanent 
1zat1on to provide 
t input to the NCC " 
urgum. . ' 

group's constitu- . 
as .passed unanimously 
sut schools in attend

NDSU, UNO, SDSU, 
• Morningside and 
. were at the meet& 
th the University of 
er.n Iowa and the 
rsity of Nebraska at 

Omaha absent. 
Burgum explained that, 

all together, the student gov
ernments of the eight schools 
contribute over one million 
do~lars to intercollegiate 
athletics while "all the de
cisions regarding the NCC are 
made by the faculty repre
sentatives. We hope to pro
vide some student input to 
these faculty reps meetings
we want to represent the stu
dents' vie.ws. 

"The Council has a very 
strong potential for increas
ing the students' voice in 
what happens to their 
money," he added. 

Burgum stressed that the 
Council was dedicated to pre
servation of the NCC and 
didn't want to be painted as 
an organization "out to get 
the NCC-they can be very 
defensive." 

I' -
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College of Ag.ricultui-e honor system 
up ,for r~vision · in student election 

BY Becky Tescher mended penalties may be fail-
The honor system, a method ure in the course, disciplinary 

of self-government for the warning, disciplinary prohi
students in the college of Agri- bition, suspension, or expul
culture, is up for revision in the sion. The studimt is not 
upcoming student elections. allowed to drop the course. 

The system was set up by The honor system is only en-
the student government in the forced in the College of Agricul
fall of 1955 and was then stud- ture. A student registered in 
ied by a committee of faculty another college but taking a 
and students and found to be class in the college of Agricul
accepta ble. That same fall ture is expected to uphold the · 
the students in the College of rules and regulations of the 
Agriculture voted to establish honor syst.em. 
the honor system in their col- During a typical examina
!ege for a one year tri~ per- tion in the College of Agricul
~od. At the end of the trial per- ture the instructor passes out 
1od the students voted to con- , the examination and goes over 
tinue using the honor system. the test or answers any quest-

Amendments have been ion that may ·come up about 
n_uide every four years to de- the t.est. He may or may not 
ade whether or not to continue leave the room. If he remains 
this system. The issue comes it is for the purpose of inter

pretation and not to super· 
vise the students taking the 
exam. 

The honor pledge, stating 
that the student has neither 
given nor received aid ip the 
writing of the examination, is 
signed by each student at the 
end of the examination and the" 
papers are returned to the 
instructor. 

Instructors are asked by 
Alpha Zeta not to accept exam
inations that do not have the 
honor pledge signed. 

A referendum may be called 
for on the retention or modi
fication of· the honor system 
by a petition to the student 
government signed by 25 per
cent of the students in the 
College of Agriculture. 

- . up again in the student elec
tions Wednesday. 

It will only be voted on by 
students who are members of 
the College of Agriculture. 

ACU-1 tourneys completed 
I 

The honor system operates 
on the assumption that a large 
majority of students are 
honest and enjoy working in a 
situation where their honesty 
and the honesty of others is hot 
at question. Its intent is to pre
vent and stop cheating and to 
punish those who are caught 
cheating. • 

The operation of this sys
tem is under the direction of 
the Alpha Zeta honor fratern
ity. This fraternity sets up a 
commission consisting of eight 
undergraduate students and 
one graduate student enrolled 
in the College of Agriculture. 
The honor system commis
sion's duties are to handle cas
es reported to them. They in
vestigate the cases and inter- . 
view the witnesses and the ac
cused at different times. They 
then review the case and reach 
a decision as to whether cheat
ing did or didn't take place. 

The commission tries to _ 
handle each case fairly and to 
base each penalty on the indivi
dual merits and· on extent and 
nature of the violation. Recom- · 

Senate from page 1 

because " it goes out to places 
we aren 't even aware of. I 
think the yearbook will have 
a more lasting effect than a 
lot of the other things we've 
funded." 

Many of the senators · did 
not want to take any action 
on the annual without hear
ing the other side and ex
pressed disappointment that 
Williams wasn't present. 

Grinaker said he had asked 
her to be" present at the meet
ing but said sne was ·at a soror
ity Christmas party. 

He moved that a committee 
of unbiased persons be 
formed to check into the an
nual and report back to the 
Senate but Cal Thorson, 
another BOSP member, 
nipped this effort in the bud. 

Thorson protested, "If you 
are going to set up a ~ommit
tee, what's the point of 
BOSP? Why not have a com
mittee of the Senate run all 
student publications?" 

-Student President. Doug 
Burgum said,, "BOSP is there 
to handle pro6lems and act 
as publisher. :· 

The competitive spirit of SU 
students was on exhibition 
last week. The Association of 
Coll~ge Unions-International 
sponsored chess, billiards, 
foosball, ping-pong, and 
men's and women's bowling 
tournaments for all eligible 
SU students. . 

To be eligible, students must 
have been full-time fall quar
ter with passing grades and 
be ~urrently enrolled main
taining the same status. 

Jim Hubred, Union games 
area manager, was in charge 
of the competitions. He said 
there was an unusual out· 
come in the chess tourna
ment-a three way tie. 

To resolve the tie the 
three students, Abe Thomp
son, Mark Geiszler and Alan , 
Phipps, will play a "Double 
Round Robin,'' all playing 
each other two games ajter
nating white and b_hlck pieces. 

In foosball Brad Harman 
and Doug Van Watermulen 
came . from behind in the 

'' double elimination· tourna
ment to win. The foosball 

· The motion was defeated 
unanimously. 

Mulkerin then asked that a 
special meeting of the Senate 
be held this week with BOSP 
and the annual staff pr~sent 
to answer the Senate's 
questions. 
· Most of the senators were 
against this as it is a busy 
week for most and half of 
them are in the midst of a 
campaign. 

Burgum pointed out that 
BOSP was coming before FC 
this week !{ith its yearbook 
budget and that FC has 
always done a good job in the 
past of scrutinizing any or
ganization asking for money 
and that he wa,s sure FC 
would quesµon both the qual
ity of the yearbook and the 
staff. ,,... 

Even Grinaker agreed he 
would rather trust FC. 

Jim Johnson put the cap on 
the discussion when he re
minded the Senate that any 
additional funds for the an
nual must come out of the 
Contingency . Fund and the 
Senate must approve all Con
tingency Fund requests; 

tournament was ,organized. by 
Eric Engler. 

Qualifying winners of all 
the competitions will go to 
St. Cloud to compete in the 
four state-wide regional 
tournaments, Hubred said, 
Winners at St. Cloud will go 
to the national tournaments. 

The winners of the 
competitions are: , 
Chess-not resolved ~ 
Billiards-Kirk Miller; 

Norlyn Schmidt [Alt.] 
Foosball-[Team] Brad 

Hai-man, Doug Van 
, Watermulen • 
PJng-Pong-Mark Saunders; 

Fasil Tegene.[Alt,.] . 
Men's Bowling-Larry 

Borman, Bill Reading, Glen 
Moen, Doug Gullekson, 
Mark Mosbrucker, Doug 
Madsen, Lynn Holbrook, 
Bill Groover, Oa~ Berg, 
Brian Hietkamp. [Top five 
go to St. Cloud] 

kWomen's Bowling-Diane 
Schommer, Kara Schwartz, 
Vikie Carlson, Sue Greene, 
Debby Lees; Tami Rieth 
[Alt.] 

therefore, even if FC approves 
additional funding, the 
Senate can disapprove it. 

In other action the Senate 
voted unanimously .to make . 
SU a member of the Council 
of North Central Conference 
[NCC] Student Associations. 

Burgum told the Senate in 
his President'.s Report of his 
Friday meeting in Brookings, 
S.D., in which the Council 
was formed "to provide 
student input into the NCC 
and to preserve the Confer
ence",- and that he was elect
ed its president. _ 

Also in his report Burgum 
reported on last Monday' s 
meeting of the Executive 
Committee of the University 
Senate in which they dis
cussed Saturday finals and 
,the lack of a Reading Day. 

Burgum explained that 
when the University Sena~ 
met , last year it elected_ to 
choose a school calendar' that 
started after Labor Day and 
ended before Memorial Day. 
He said this could only be 
done by taking days out of 
Thanksgiving vacation and 
Spring Break or having finals 

• Campus Clips 

Chemist to lecture 
A chemist from the Uni

versity of California, Irvine, 
will visit SU Wednesday 
through Friday, Dec. 15 to 
17, to present a seminar and 
consult with researchers es
tablishing an oxygen research 
laboratory. . 

Dr. George E. Miller will 
discuss "The Use ·of Fast
Neutron Accelerators in the 
Analysis of Coal, Archeolog
ical Artifacts. . Rocks and 
Agricultural Products" at 
4:30 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 16, 
in Room 254 of Dunbar Hall 

Participants will be s 
Senator Herschel Lash.k 
f<rmer Fargo mayor and J 
Schneider, Fargo 'attorn 
br. Al Melone, SU as · 
professor of political Sci 
will be the moderator. 

Walsh Resigns Chairman · 
The chairman of the S 

and Drama Department at 
for the past 24 years, 
Walsh, ha.s resigned that 
for physical reasons. 

Walsh will continue in 
capacity of professor of 
and drama after a win 

Tri-College bus quarter vacation during w · 
Schedule Announced he hopes continuing 

The Tri-College University problems will be somew 
bus will follow its regular reduced. 
schedule through Friday, SU President L 
Dec. 17. There will be no bus Loftsgard recommended 
service from Dec. 18 to Jan. appointment of E. Ja 
2. The bus resumes its regu- · Ubbelohde, associate pr 
lar service Monday, Jan. 3. ,sor of speech and drama, 

· acting chairman of the 
Steiger Tractor 
Donates $1,200 

A scholarshiJ1of $1,200 has 
been donated by Steiger 
Tractor Inc., Fargo, to the 
}>"olymers and Coatings De
~t-at SU. 

The money will be used to 
support a graduate student 
studying next summer in the 
Polymets and Coatings_ 
Department. The recipient 
will be named next spring. 

Academic Freedom . 
Topic of Forum 

"The Valley City Tragedy: 

partme11t. effective· im 
iately. The State Board 
Highel'. Education appr 
the appoin~t. 

• 
Rho Lambda Initiates 
Members 

Rho Lal'tlbda, an hon 
society for sorority wo 
held initiation Sunday, IM. 
at the Kappa Delta ho 
1be purpose of the or · 
tion is to promote Gr 
unity. 

New ini.tiates are Sa 
Fiechtner, Connie Ba 
Natalie Myhre, Twila F 
dorf, Donette Larson, M 
Madsen, Linda Hector, 
Anderson, Lisa Johnson, 
Zabel, Cherie Olson, 
Timian, Bonnie Po 
Tracy Brooks and Jo 
Midtbo. 

Sacrifice of Acaclemic Free
dom anq Due Process" will 
be discussed at the first of 
the · '1976-77 SU Faculty 
Forums Wednesday, Dec. 15. 
'The meeting will be held at 
the Fargo Bowler beginning 
with a social hour at 5:30 
p.m., the dinner at 6:30 p.m. 
and the program at 7 p.m. Free Movies to be Shown 

The SU Wildlife Society 
on Saturday and cutting out show free movies on.the 
Reading Day. can Bald Eagle, native 

Burgum also · reported on management on Tuesday, 
last week's Union Board 14, 7:30 p.m. at Stev 
meeting in which the Board ' Auditorium. 
approv~ a redesign and re
decorating 9f the student 
government office and said 
all that remains now is to 
get the money from FC. 

$pectrum 

needs a 

. copy editor 
,. 

starting after 

Christmas 

break 

Klepac Organizes 
Symposium 

Dr. Robert Klepac, c 
man of the Department 
Psychology at SU, was 
man of · a symposium h, 
during the national mee 
of the Association for the 
vancement of Beha 
Therapy Dec. 3-5 in N 
York City. 

The symposium, "Fear 
Dental Work: Assess~ 
and Treatment, " descn 
current research dealing 
fear and fear-reduction 
children and adults. 

Caroling· Planned 
Students interested 

Christmas caroling can 
Tuesday at 6:30, Dec. 14, 
the main lounge of 
Union: Plans are to t 
for pizza afterwards . . 
sponsored by the Um~ 
4-H club. 1 



by Rick Bellis 
ou think ~ election_ tomorrow is just another fill-in-the

y affair, forget it. There are issues, motives, and concepts at 

t imp<>rtant is the amendment for election date change. 
idea is not to blow your mind with more needless paper

or sneak something by. I'll put it to you, simple and 
'ght--academic members ·of Student Senate.Board of 
us Attractions, and Board of Student Publications will be 

in the spring quarter and residential senators will be 
in the fall quarter. -
logic is simple. If you are elected in May, you are not 

· into a mass of involved issues that have evolved during 
ear of which you have no knowledge, and of which you 
· ~culously expected to make intelligent decisions on. 
d you can use the summer to educate yourself to the 

Jems of last year, and plan what issues are import.ant to 
0 in the coming year. 
addition, you will not be faced with the problem of running 
a residential area and losing your ~t when you return to 
J simply because you've moved. Senate and other Boards 
t.be.troubled with the old ''Who will still,going to be here 

week" crisis. 
er advantages will include giving students a full year to 
e acquainted with the people and problems they represent 
operations of the positions they intend to run for. Those 

are persistent can loose the first election in May and still 
gain in the fall for another office they feel qualified for. 
you get a better chance to parcitipate in your government, 
vernment gets a full year to work for you. 

. ~ 
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FC to fund field trips 
by Andre Stephenson 

Finance Commission (FC] 
voted for the first t'ime 
since spring budgeting to 
fund field trips, a pl'actice 
it felt it could not afford last 
spring when groups request
ed funding for field trips. 

Finance Commissioner 
Bruce Zavalney said the 
contingehcy fund now stands 
at about $8,000 but that the 
Commission could not be sure 
how much of that the annual 
would ask for. 

"I think $10;ooo could be 
transferred to the contin
gency fund with no prob
lem,'' he said. The money 
would come from the slush 
fund, which is larger than-ex
pected last spr_ing because of 
the unpredicted larger en
rollment. 
. At its meeting Tuesday, 

FC made the followin·g 
grants:. 
IEEE . 

FC gave the Institute of 
Electrical and Electronic 
Engineers $500 for p. field 
trip to Chicago for about 30 
members. The club had re
questt.--d $550 but the Com
mission cut out office ex
penses. 

LCT 
The Little Country 

Theatre [LCT] 
The Little Country Theatre 

[LCTJ asked for re
instatement of the $500 FC 
ClJL from its advertising 
budget last spring, plus the 
five per cent across-the
board cut FC also made last 
spring . . 

LCT requested the adver
tising money for an all-out, 
on-campus advertising 
campaign to strengthen the 
presence of 'LCT · in the 
minds of the students, ac
cording to Dr. Tal Russell, 
who presented the budget. 
LCT is trying to get greater 
student participation. 

FC granted $500 of the 
$1,700 request. 
Business Club 

FC gave Business Club 
$475 of.$1,250 requested for a 
field trip to Chicago for 33 

members 
T&C 

The Student Coun.cil of 
the College of Home Econ
omics requested $1,318 for 
a Textiles and Clothing field 
trip to Minneapolis for 38 
persons. FC granted $300. 
Sociology Club 

Sociology Club was granted 
its full request of $500 for a 
guest speaker, who will speak 
to the whole student body, 
and for administrative 
expenses. 
Basketball 
Cheerleaders 

FC gave the full $341 the 
basketball cheerleaders re
quested for uniforms and 
pom·pOl)S. The Commis
sion voted to fund fi ve of 
seven out-of-town games and 
gave the cheerleaders $396 of 
$616 requested for travel 
expenses. 

Student externships provided 
Starting winter quarter, 

33 fifth-year pharmacy stu
dents were assigned precep
tor sites as part of the Pre>
f ~ssional Pharmacy Exper
ience Program. 

owfla_kes' make unique gifts 
The program, mandated by 

the .American Council of 
Pharmacuetical Edu~ation, · 
places the stl;ldent in ·a retail 
or hospital pharmacy, a pre
ceptor site, under the guid
ance and instruction of pre
ceptors wh~ hav~ ,"..olut}.teered 
their servi~. Currently ' there 
are 90 preceptor sites in 

has changed its curriculum 
to make it a course require
men t prior to graduation. 
The student earns 12 academ
ic credits in the 10-week pr<>
gram, and earns 400 hours 
towards the 1 ;500 required 
for license by the state. 

"During this time," Crahan 
pointed out, ·"we make three 
evaluations monitored by the 
faculty periodically. " The 
preceptor the:q has the re
sponsibility to teach the stu
.dent current p'rocedures in 
pre~cription pr[!ctices and 
pharmacy management. 

by Ron Harter 
w to build a snow
! Don't get tied up in 
preting the construct
{ a snowflake; instead, 
to do macrame. Skills 
house did just that;" 

ht interested persons 
to macrame snow

s Thursday evening in 
-H Conference Room. 

snow-flakes make good 
tmas decorat_ions and 

ections .for making 
ty snowflakes and .or
tion in the art of tying 

prepared the class for 
painstaking effort; 

gs were labored over 
eventually the s·now
were all tied up. 
you're familiar with 
ame and know the 
' and knots, read on to 
to produce your very 
snowflakes. Then, if 
adventurous, you can 

the gnomes in the sky, 
it is said make these 
flakes all year long to 
de us with those long 

s. 
Y few materials- are 
d, only stiff white 
and a 5/8 inch plastic 

ring. Cut 12 cords 12· 
in,ches long, fold them in 
half and mount them on the 
plastic ring with a ,',' Lark's 
Head" knot. · 

Divide . the ·strands into six 
groups of · four and tie three 
square knots using the two 
center ·cords of the four 
strings as fillers. When 
you've done that you 
should have six points. 
[Don't feel •bad if you 
don't, I didn't either. Any
way, no two....snowflakes look 
alike.] 

Now, form groups of four 
cords again, using two 
cords from each adjacent 
point. Use the filler cords as 
the knotting cords and the 
knottin~ cords as the filler 
cords in the new groups 
[confused?]. Tie two square 
.knots in each group [remem
ber, there should be six 
groups]. . 

Take alternate groups of 
four cords again and tie 
one and one-half square 
knots. [You should have re
versed the knotting and fil
ler cords again.] Tie the 
second half of the second 
square knot 1/2. inch below 
the first half of the knot 

IN NEED OF EXTRA 
MONEY? 

PART TIME NITE CREW/ STOCK .joBS 
STARTING $3.35-$3.85 PER. HR. 
PART TIME DAY CREW STOCK -JOBS , . 

STARTING $3.00-$3.50 PER HR. 
APPLY IN PERSON SEE GARY OR BILL 

HORNBACHER FOODS 
ORTHPORT SHOPPING CENTER 

and tie a third square knot 
below it. Grasp the filler 
cords and slide the knots 
up firmly:. There should be 
a loop on either · side of the 
group of knots. · · ~ 

Now trim the strings that 
are too long and glue the 
tips to prevent fraying and 
voila! ! a snowflake. 

Eyes Examined, 
-Glasses Fitted contact Lenses 

DR. C. TILLISCH 

Optometrist 233·2058 

Holiday Mall • Moorhead, MN 

Member of American 

Optometrists' Association 

· North Dakota and -38 in 
Northwest Minnesota. 

The- program, under the 
gtµdance of Kenneth Crahan, 
SU Director of Externship, 
says "We wanted to struc
ture experience more bene
ficial to the student before 
graduation and internship." 
Th~ pilot program initiated 
last spring quarter .placed 20 
students in positions on a 
voluntary basis. 

The College of Pharmacy 

~ What college women 
. are being pinned 

with. 

As a woman ROTC_ woman enrolled in the paid ... te xtbook costs 
student. you'll com- AFROTC 4-year pro- reimbur-&ed . .. p lus 

• pete for your comm is- gram is also qualified $100 a month allow
sion on the same foot - to compete for an ance, ta)( -free. 
ing as the men in your AFROTCcollegeschol , A woman's place is 
class. arship wh ic h will definitely in the Air 

There are 2 -year , cover the remaining 2 Force and our pinning 
3-year, and 4 - year or 3 years she has as ceremony will be the 
scholarship programs a cadet. Tuition is highlight of her col 

- available . A young covered ... all fees lege experience. 

Call Dick Lima 237-8186 · 
. Put it all together in Air Force ROTC. 

Most of the evaluations of 
the 1975 spring externship 
were positive, except for one 
basic negative response be
cause they received no pay 
for their services. " Realistic
ally, " says Crahan, "the stu
dent is more apt to like it if 
he is paid. However, the stu-

. dents were enthusiastic with 
the program and the precep
tors themselves were 

,pleased." 
Kerry Bibow, after ex

terning one week at St. 
Luke ' s Hospital in Fargo 
says, "The program shows us 
alternate aspects of • the 
pharmacy field that we aren't 
specializing in.'' She added, 
"The preceptors are really 
fired up about helping us, and 
the close monitoring keeps us 
from scrubbing floors that 
happens sometimes when 
interning." 

~ratt Named Chairman 
A new chairman of the 

Agriculturai Engineering De
partment has been named. 
SU Dr. George L. Pratt will 
succeed W :J . Promersberger 
as department chairman 
effective July 1, 1977. 

The NDSU Art Gallery is 
open to the public from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. and 6 p.m. to 9 
p.m. Monday through Friday, 
and from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. on 
Saturday and Sunday . 
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The development of the Student's Coalition is 
troubling many student's who ·know }Vhat is happen
ing ·behind the doors of the student government 
office. Startin~ as a close group of candidates pooling 
funds for advertising for the upcoming election, the 
Coalition has become an uncoptrolled monopoly. 

Most of the students involved are getting their 
money's worth, but not fQr the advertising. The 
Coalition is tying its members together in a mutual 
support effort that is attempting to drag some 
inferior candidates in on the coatUtils of a few good 
senators such as Rick Bellis, Kris Tollefson,Parli
mentarian Jim Johnson, and Vice President John 
Strand. 

The method used in screening and selecting candi
dates .to run with the Coalition gives no guarantees 
as t.n_whether the canchciates would help or hurt the 
Senate. The only qualificati~n for those running is 
the·ability to pay $10 to co'(er advertising. There are 
senators who have accomplished nothing in their 
terms, candidates running for the ego trip or resume 
r@ference of being a senator, and quite a few that 
were talked into running just to fill a vacancy on the 

- Coalition ticket. ' 
Y o1 may have noticed that the slate is running 

-' 
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with few conflicts. By shifting candidates around 
was easy to avoid conflicts within the party t 
would pit poor against good candidates.I 
especially concerned with th~ push they are giving 
oppose candidates who have refused to run with 
Coalition. Putting priority on getting their mern 
in the Senate rather than getting the best studen~ 
the Senate· puts a new twist on their platform s 
ment "What is of concern is our future." I wo 
~hich "our," the students' or Coalition mem 
comes first in.their minds? 

Candidates should be running on the issues 
• I 

if not that, at least on individual personality and 
telligence. To support a candidate because he a 
with the politically obvious statements (like wen 
a good Senate)that make up the Coalition's platf 
seems somewhat ridiculous. 

The· idea of creating a unified party within 
Senate has merit if you're hungry.fol power. Per 
the leadership core that is developing within 
Coalition under Johnson will be an effective poll · 
force, but I'd rather see leadership developing in 
ponse to the studenos' interests instead of coali · 
prejudices. -

/ 

;, 
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tt.ers: 
lkerir) an~ Schatz 

the last two weeks If elect.ed Vice-President, my 
ve tried to come to you major duty would be to oversee 
. s oUr platform. We the Student Senate. Although 
had the opportunity to I was not a Senator last year, 
bout the issues and what I do understand how the Sen
tend to do if elected. ate operates. I can offer a new 
t we have said that we perspective on how the Senate 

Ji~ten. While this may can be improved. Any Senator 
like a cliche used by could have offered legislation 

candidate for office, we to improve the Senate last 
concrete proposals to ac- year. I have new ideas about 
'sh this goal - what should be done. Criteria 
writing an article in the should be established regard
trurn ~bo1;1t "'.hat the , ing• Senators' attendance at 
tive office 1s doing, mak- .committee meetings and Facul

appearances at the ty Senate meetings. Any Sena
centers and distributing tor who misses more than two 

ys throu~h the Congre~s Student-senate meetings with
rganiza t1ons_. "'.e will out justification should be re
ve commumcat10n be- moved from the Senate. Files 
the executive office and should be creat.ed on all Sena
dents. We will do more tors so that their constituents 

just open the office door can evaluate their perform
one who wants to come ante. These are just a few of 

e will come back to the the ideas I would like to use to 
nts to listen to their com- improve the Senate. 

Angela Mulkerin 
·we intend· to do more My experience as Vice-

just listen; we will act. Chairman of the Senate for the 
platform we have list.ed past year has given me a thor

we plan to do. We could ough understanding of the ex
se nothing and then do ecutive office. I feel that this 
g when elected. We' have knowledge would enable me to 
c proposals because we get to work immediately. 

to get things done. I have initiated action on 
offices of President and some of the items on my plat
esident have different form. Now, I would like the op
so we would like to dis- portunity, as President, to 

' qualifications. work for the students at SU. 
hatz Last year in the Senate I in-
president of Reed- troduced legislation on the traf

n, I have had the oppor- fie problem, the campus plan, 
to work with students the senatorial assistants pro

mpus and understand gram, the location of the new 
needs. In the past year Animal Science building and 
e worked at increasing several other issues. I also have 
ction between the resi- worked on committees dealing 
of the dorm, improving with the campus plan, teacher 
government and dorm evaluation and .student repre-

sentation _pn Faculty Senate 

mpus Attractions 
s has been a good Yea.t 
ampus Attractions and 
d like to thank all the 
rs of our staff, all those 

r" people who work so 
our secretary Emma, 
astly Mr. Blain who 
about the organization 

adviser really doesn't 
to. With what these 
have done through the 

year I know that my 
year as C.A. president 

een worthwhile and a 
ble experience for 

myself. As for the new .staff, 
well, Del, you have got your 
work cut out, but I know C.A. 
will have another good year. 
I wish all of you of the n!!w 
staff all the luck, a.Qd I know 
you will be a success! Thanks 
again, C.A. staff, for what 
you have done for me, and ' 
I '11 be looking in on you 
Jl!!Xt spring! 

Mary Helms 
1976Campus 

Attractions president 

., 

IVE A GIFT OF MUSIC~· 
-

BANJO OUTRTS 
REG. $160 NOW $99.95 

AMPEG CLASSICAL GUITAR 
. REG. $200 NOW $99.95 

MANY OTHER CHRISTMAS SPECIALS 
THROUGHOUT. 

MARGUERITE$'$ MUSIC 
40910th ST. S. MOORHEAD 

233-7546 , W e,' 
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committees. 
I have worked on m!iny 

things in the past but there are 
many things that have not 
been done. What I would like 
to do is list.ed in my platform. 
Budgeting, the legislative ses
sion and improvements on 
campus will require action. I 
~eve that I have the exper
ience and ideas to handle these 
tasks. 

We regret that we have not 
had the opportunity to ~ to 
all of you in the last two weeks. 
We hope that you have read 
our platform. We offer both ex
perience and innovation as 
President and Vice-President. 
We would sincerely appreciate 
your support tomorrow at the 
polls. 

Angela Mulkerin 
and Ken Schatz 

', 

The legislature will be in 
session after the first of the 
year and the Senate is trying 
to get organized. The Senate 
is making its majority of 
R~publicans felt in some 
rather upsetting committee 
appointments. 

The majority party in the 
Senate, which in this session 
is the Republican p~rty, is 
responsible for all appoint
ments to committees. The 
Republicans have chosen to 
make appointments on the 
basis of party rather than 
qualificatioqs. The Education 
Committee would be best 
served by those people quali- ' 
fied ' to deal with education 
issues. 

There are people quali
fied to serve on these 
committees such as teachers 
and educators who were 
elected to their seats. The 
Republicans refused to 
appoint even one educator or 
teacher to the Education 
Committee. To me this shows 
a lack of effective leadership 
and responsibility. We elect 
these people to do the best 
job for our state and I don't 

Burgum and Ha~m~ 
We have developed our 

campaign for Student Body 
President and Vice President 
around a few key areas 
being people, policy, and pro
gres s. We feel that our 
strength in these areas will 
enable us to do the best job 
possible for you. r{ere are just 
a few notes about ourselves, 
our records, and our plans. 
PEOPLE 

I am very optimistic about 
the potential of student gov
ernment in the next five 
months. I have learned a lot 
in this past year and I am 
confident that I am better 
prepared than. ever to serve 
your needs. - Doug Burgum 

I've been in the Senate for 
a year now, and I've seen it 
come a long way in terms of 

cohesiv~ness and effect
iveness, but there is still room 
for improvement. I've got 
some fresh ideas about 
guiding the Senate and I'm 
ready to work. - Bob Harms 
POLICY 

No organization can func
tion without an active and re
sponsible membership. I plan 
to see to it that each and 
every Sena tor lives up to 
his/her committment of 
elected office. - Bob Harms 

I wouldn't feel very com
fortable running for re
election if the record of stu
dent g.overnment wouldn't 
be campaigning for me. In 
the past year some of the new 
programs of student gov
ernment have included the on
campus escort service, the 

BUD'S 
Roller Skating Rink 

MOORHEAD'S EAST SIDE HIGHWAY 10 

2120 - 1st AVENU E NORTH 

MOOR HE ~D. MINNESOTA 

Phone 
Rink 
233-2494 

56560 
Open Ska t ing 

W ed. & Sun. 8 · 10 30 
Fri. &Sat . 7 - 9 , 9 - 11 30 Home 
Sil t . & Sun p in 2·30. 4 ·30 861 · 6634 

or 

FOR THE STUDENT--BY THE STUDENT 

think actions like this war
rant our trust. 

Sen. Bonnie Miller, D
Bismarck, did no t_ get her 
preferred . CQmmittee 
appointment to the Educa
tion Committee. She is a 
teacher and should be serving 
on a committee where her 
knowledge would do some 
good. But instead t he Re
publicans chose not t o 
appoint her to a committee 
where she will be effective. Is 
this not a reversal of the way 
things should be done? 1 t 
seems to me people should be 
appointed to something 
where they will do . the best 
job, not to something they 
know nothing about. 

Republicans seem to be 
taking the attitude that " we'' 
have the power in the Senate 
and let's keep it that way, 
even if qualified members 
of the other party are around. 
This appears to be a pretty 
childish way to handle the de
cision-making process. It 
seems to me the Republicans 
are more interested in 
revenge than in efficient and 
competent appointments. 

liaison to the Dean's Commit
tee, the Student Ad vocate 
Program, and the Congress 
of Organizations . Student 
government action has 
included the ban on car tow
ing, the increase in campus 
lighting, a bigger spring 
blast, and the tmpport of the 
campus plan. - Doug Burgum 
PROGRESS 

We both feel Lhat we ha ve a 
fired-up bunch of peop!P run
ning for the Senate and they 
will need a direction early 
i~ the year. With our exper
ienced leadership, t he Sen
ate would be able to rea lize 
its full potential. A not her 
aspect of this race is that of 
the importance of cont inuity 
in student governmen t es
pecially during a legis lative 
year. The Student Senate 's 
proposed amendment to move 
the election date clearly 
shows that they realize the 
problems that a new execu
tive branch has when trying 
to pick things up in the mid
dle of the year. We offer you 
an academic year of service 
without six weeks los t due to 
the transition of executives. 

Please give us your sup
port tomorrow. We won't let 
you down! 

DuugBurgum 
· BobHarms 

Or. Melicher -
• Optometrist 

West Acres Shopping Center 
F'argo, NO 282-5880 

Contact Lenses 
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NDSU STUDENTS &-SPOUSES: FREE WITH 1.0. 

NDSU STAFF & SPOUSES: $3.00 REGISTRATION . 

TO .REGISTER: COME TO FIRST SESSION - . 
FOR MORE INFORMATION: CALL 237-8242 

Men:iorial Union, Main Floor 

-
BARTENDING 
Wednesdays, 7:30 - 9:30. Union Meinecke Lounge, beginning January 5 for 7 sessions, two sessions off campus. 
BEGINNING BILLIARDS . 
Mondays, 7:30 - 9:00 p.m., Union Recreation & Outing Center, beginning'January 3 for...5 sessions. 

BOWLING 
Mondays, 7:45 - 9:00 p.m., Union Recreation & Outing Center, beginning January 3 for 5 sessions. 

·cAKE DECORATING 
Wednesdays, 7:00 - 9:30 p.m., West Dining Center Waited.Service Area, beginning January 12 for 6 sessions. 
CERAMICS 
Tuesdays, 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m., 4-H Conference Center Auditorium, beginning Jl!nuary 4 for 6 sessions. 

COMMUNICATIONS ON D"EATH & DYING 
Wednesdays, 3:30 - 5:00 p.m., U nioh Forum Room, beginning January 5 for 6 sessions. 
COOKING NATURALLY 
Wednesdays, 6:00 - 8:00 p.m., University Lutheran Center Upper Room, beginning January 5 for 4 sessions. 
CREPE COOKERY 
Tuesdays, 7:00 - 9:30 p.m., Family Life Center 310, beginning January 4 for 2 sessions. 

CROCHETING , 
Section I -Thursdays, 12:00 noon - 1:00 p.m., Union 233, beginning January 6 for 5 sessions. 
Section II· Thursdays, 8:15 -,9:15 p.m., Union 233, beginning January 6 for 5 sessions. 

CROSS COUNTRY SKIING 
Section I· Mondays, 6:-30 - 9:30 p.m., 4-H Conference Center q_l9 B/C, beginning January 3 for 4 sessions. 
Section II · Monday, January 3, 8:00 · 9:30 p-.m., 4-H Conference Center 319 B/C, with a field trip to the · 
Wing River area on January 15. · 

_GUITAR-BEGINNING I . 
Section I -Tuesdays, 6:30- 7:30 p.m., 4-H Conference Center 319B, beginning January 4 for 8 sessions. 
Section II -Tuesdays, 7:45 - 8:45 p.m., 4-H Conference Center 319B, beginning January 4 for 8 sessions. 

GUITAR-BEGINNING II 
Tuesdays, 9:00 · 10:00 p.m., 4-H Conference.Center 319C, beginning January 4 for-S sessions. 

GUITAR-CLASSICAL 
Tuesdays, 6:30'- 7:30 p.m., 4-H Conference Center 319C, beginning January 4 for 8 sessions. · 

GUITAR-FOLK II 
Tuesdays, 9:00 - 10:00 p.m., 4-H Conference Center 3 l 9C, beginning January 4 for 8 sessions. 

HAR DANGER 
Tuesdays, 7:00 - 9:00 p.m., 4-H Conferel?ce Center ;320F, beginning January 4 for 8 sessions-. 

HARMONICA ) 
Wednesdays, 7:30. 8:30 p.m., 4-H Conference eenter 320F, beginning January 5 for 6 sessions. 

HORSEMANSHIP 
Thursdays, 7:00 ° .9:00 p.m., Sheppard Arena, beginning January 6 for 6 sessions. 

KNITTING 
Thllt§days, 7:00 - 8:00 p.m., Union 233, beginning January 6 for 5 sessions. 

MQDERNDANCE • 
Wednesdays, 6:30 - 7:30 p.m., Union Ballroom, beginning January 5 for 6 sessions. 

NOVEL TY KNIT & CROCHET STITCHES - - , 
Mondays, 12:00 noon.. - 1 :00 p.m., 4-H Conference Center 319A, beginning January 3 for 5 sessions. 

PIANO . 
Thursday, January 6, 7:00 - 8:30 p.m., Union Town Hall, with other sessions to be arranged. 

PLANNING YOUR WEDDING _ 
Wednesdays, 7:00- 9:00 p.m., Union 203, beginning January 5 for 3 sessions. 

ROPING ,,, . 
Tuesdays, 7:00 - 9:00 p.m., Sheppard Arena, beginning January 4 for 5 sessions. 

.-
ROS EMA LING -
Mondays, 7:00 - 9:00 p.m., 4-H Conference Center 320D/E, beginning January 3 for 6 sessions . 

• 
SEWING SPECIAL TY FABRICS , 
Thursdays, 7:00 - 9:00 p.m., 4-H Conference Center 32~F, beginning January 6 for 7 sessions. 

SOCIAL DANCE 
Section I - Mondays, 6:00- 8:00 p.m., Unipn Ballroom, beginning January 3 for 7 sessions. 
Section II - Mondays, 8:00 - 10:00 p.m., Union Ballroom, beginning January 3' for 7 sessions. 

YOGA .- . . 
Satq.rdays, 9:30-11:00 a.m., Union Town Hall, beginning January 8 for 7 sessions. 

.,,. 

-
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How~rriany times did that Senator .miSS 
Using this handy-dandy 
'de you can check the 
0-ce of your favorite 

dent senat.or. 

and Kosse missed once and 
sent a proxy. 

The Senate held three roll 
call votes fall quarter and the 
results of those votes are as 
follows: 

5enat.e held six meetings fall 
arter after the speci~l 
tions Sept. 29, and this 

'de will t.ell you how many In a vote to override 
tingS your senato~ missed. President Doug Burgum's veto 

of a bill asking the city of 
bsent Four Times Fargo for a representative 
1.,ee Ann Arnseth, Phar- voice in future planning: 
cy; Dennis Schock or hi_s In Favor. Arnseth; Becker; 

0xy, O.J. Stanley, Agr1- Rick Bellis, Off Campus; 
ture. Grinaker; Bob Harms, Off 
bsent Three Times . Campus; Horani; Kahn; Cady 
Marcia Estee, Humanities Kirk, Off Campus; Kosse; 

Social Sciences · Krueger; Brad Lewis, Reed-
t Twi Johnsori; Melby; Angie 

bsen ce Mulk · Sc" d M h onal Holt, Home,.. . er;m, ience an at ; 
onomics; Farouk Horani, Jim O Donnell, Off Campus; 
arried Students; Keith Smith; Bill Swenson, Off 

. d Campus. 
lby, Engineering an Opposed: Beth Schlagel, 
cbitecture; Dough Schuch, 
manities and Social Hig~ Rise; Schuch; Stanley; 

Shane Smith, Tollefson · 
i~nculcetures; Abstaining: John Meyers, 

HighRise . 
sent Once 
teve Becker, Engineering 

d Architecture; Mark 
dman, Off Campus; 
hammed Ali Kahn, 
aduate; Ellen Kosse, 
gum-Dinan-Weible-Ceres 
n addition, Holt; Kris 
efson, Off C8)Jlpus; Gary 
naker, University ·-Studies; 

• 
griculture 

. 
In a vote to approve an 

amendment to the charter of 
the Board of CA transferring 
power to hear and resolve 
student grievances relating to 
CA from Student Court to the 
Boarad: 

In Favor: Amseth; Becker; 
Bellis; Hanns; Horani; Kosse; 

I 

My name is Barry Bjornson 
~ I'm running for the Agri
culture seat on Student Senate. 
I'm a sophomore in Agri
cultural Education. a member 
of FarmHouse Fraternity, 
FF A and the Mech. Ag. Club. 

Krueger; Lewis; Melby; 
Mulkerin; Myers; Schuch; 
Smith; S,tanley; Tollefson 

Opposed 
Grinaker; Kahn; O'Donnell; 

Schlagel 
Abstaining: Swenson 

In a vote to transfer the 
power to make student 
government appointments 
from the president to the 
appointments committee: 

In favor: Bellis; Harms; 
O'Donnell; Schlagel; Smith; 
Swenson; Jim Johnson. proxy 
for Tollefson 

Opposed: Arnseth; Grinaker; 
Natalie Mr.hre~ -proxy for Holt; 
Kirk; Krueger; Lewis; 
Mulkerin; Schuch; Smith 

Abstaining: Becker; 
Erdman; Myers 

Position openings , 
Board of Campus Attractions 
Debbie Grundhauser, Mike 
Keller, Thomas K. Spiehnan 
BOSP 
John Koehler,Charles Tomac, 
Carrie Stockman St. Onge, Bill 
Nelson. Steve Tillotson 
John Koehler, Charles Tomac, 
Carrie Stockman St. Onge, Bill 
Nelson, Steve Tillotson 
Student Pres= V-P 
Doug Burgum~Robert Hanns, 
Angela Mulkerin-Kf;m Schatz 

I want to increase the organi
zation within the College of 
Agriculture by such means as • 
having a cal~ndar of Ag. 

for the senate in the 
of agriculture. I am try

to get the students 
rested in their govern- · 
tal body, by having fancy 
rs and listening to the 
lems and concerns of 
le. 
am a junior, majoring in 
cultural economics from 
din, N.D., and a member 

ouse Fraternity. 
e student involvement · 
the ~ack of student apathy 
. n in the full slate of 
dat.es running for student 

te really impresses me. .,. 
am one who does not go 
·way, but see things 
ug? and get results. I 
d like to get more student 
ort for the different 
_turaI projects, such as 

Little International, to 
ase . student involve
from other colleges on 
pus. 

· events. and publicizing up
coming events. 

I will support the honors 
system if it is reinstated and 
will work to. make the honor 
system effective. 

We need to revise the teacher 
and course evaluations to pro
vide feedback for students dur
ing registration. 

I support the re-establish
ment of a reading day before 
finals. 

I support the formation of a 
Congress of Organizations to 

, provide a check on' the Senate 
by those involved in organi
zations. · 

' Barry Bjornson 

.. ..... ... 

Dennis Walsh 
Hi, I'm Dennis Walsh and 

I'm a native of' Rolette, N.D. 
and am enrolled as a freshman 
in Ag. Education and I am also 
serving a, a State FF A Vire 
President this year. 

My main reason for ,running 
is to get involved. I hope to be 
a· member of a Senate that 
makes things happen as SU. 
continues t,o grow. I'm in favor 
of re-establishing Reading 
Days, eliminating Saturday 
finals, and d~veloping a plan to 
eliminate current traffic prob
lems. I'm interested in develop
ing a public relations program 
for Agriculture to show eve':)'· 
body 'the world's largest in

dustry in a new perspective. 
I'm interested in organizing 

weekly articles in the Spectrum 
by both Student Government 

i and. the Ag. Clubs to help in
form students. I hope to be 
able to serve you as .we work 
together to make college a 

SENATE SEATS- . 

AGRICUL TURE/2] 
Hal Ecker, Barry Bjornson, 

Dennis Walsh, Roger 
Dvergsten, Wade Moser, 
DaveVioond 

HUMANITIES & SOCIAL 
SCIENCES [2] 
Tim Sayler, Tim Schulz, 

Daniel St. Onge, Jim 
Johnson. Mark Patterson 

SCIENCE & MATH [1] 
Don R. Symington, Joan 

Heuchert 
ARCHITECTURE & EN
GINEERING [2] 
Bill Gau~low, Niles Hush, 

Larry Krause, Steve 
Becker, Larry Pronovost, 
Keith Melby 

HOME EC[2] 
Coleen Larson, Becky Jones, 

Deb Chambers, Marilyn 
Loeffelbein, Alene Chur
ness 

PHARMACY [2] 
Terry Krohn, Jim Burrows, _ 

Warren Steinbrueck 
UNIVERSITY STUDIES [1] 
Agie Gardner, Kirby Muel

ler, John Mulloy, John 
Down, ggg, Kevin Larson 

GRADUATE SCHOOL[1] 
Besa Amenuvor, Mohammed 

Ali Khan, Richard Baba 

growing experience for all SU 
students!! r 

Humanities 

As a sopl\omore in sociology 
I am interested in what 
happens on campus and in stu· 
dent government. If given the 
opportunity to serve, I feel I 
would represent fairly all stu
dents enrolled in the college of 
Humanities and Social 
Sciences. The college in general 
is not a closely knit group, 
aware of the issues affecting 
them--either positive o& 
negative. It needs a representa· 
tive who will take time to find 
solutions and make competent 
decisions. I hope in the up
coming election I may receive 
your vote and you will have 
faith I will make the right 
decisions for you. 

Tim Sayler 

RESIDENCES 

BURGUM, DINAN, WEIBLE, 
CERES[1] • 
Lisa M. Johnson, Ava Sig-

fusson, Deon Hanson 
CHURCHILL, STOCK
BRIDGE [1] 
Michael Goodlow, Robert 

Spooner 
REED/JOHNSON [1] 
Brad Lewis, Stuart Bailey 
HIGH RISE [2] 
Eldon, R. Becker, Duane 

Lindseth, John Muir, 
John P. Myers, Judy Carl
son, Paul "Mort" Schau
bent, John L. Blume 

MARRIED STUDENTS [1] 
Tom Dayis, Dennis Markuson 
OFF CAf:APUS [6] . 
Jim 0. Donnell, Kris Tollef

son, Arthur Strand, 
Nancie Flaten, Rick Bellis, 
William Swenson, Stephen 
Nicolai, John R. Hanson, 
Les DeGroot, Mark Erd'
man, William Strate, 
Howard Strate, Howard J. 
Steiner, Marian [Cady] 

. Kirk, Louann Sweeney 
GREEK[1] . 
Cherie D. Olson, · Jeannie 

Stoltz, Bonnie Buckeye, 
Dan Johnson 

Dan St. Onge 

On the subject of the Varsity 
Mart, I would like to have a 
few answers as to why they 
insist on charging very high 
prices for books and then buy
ing them back for half of the 
price that was originally paid 
for it. I would propose that 
the senate try to get answers 
and have people be accountable 
and answer a few .questions. . 

"Cow college" is how they 
describe us in Bismarck.They 
give all the funds that are 
n~ssary for the agricultural 
department, but the art and 
science funds .are secondary. In 
Grand Forks, they get all they 
need. I propose that a group of 
senators go to Bisma_r~k and 
lobby for us and discuss our 
needs. As a point of fact the 
majority of us students are not 
in the/ agricultural field. Agri
culture is the major industry in 
N.D. ap.d very impor.t-.ant, but 
don't ignore us in art and 
science. 
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James Johnson 

My primary concern is for 
expansion of social science pro
grams. Our university has a 
well developed agriculture 
program, unfortunately it has 
~n at the expense of new pro
gram development in arts and 
humanities. 

The time has come for stu
dent senate to exercise its 
powers, on behalf of the 
students. To act for our inter
ests, rather than the admini
stration interests. I 'd like to 
get started, but I need your 
help. VoteDec.15. _ 

Jim Johnson 

I am running for this senate 
seat because I am interested 
in seeing the system work for 
our college and the university 
as we11. I'm a Political Science 
major and feel I'm as qualified 
as anyone to represent the 
college of ~umanities and 
Social Sciences. This college 
has become a large and 
important part of SU and it 
needs representatives who will 
protect its interests while 
serving the whole student 
population. I feel I can do this 
and would appreciate your 
vote. 

Science and Math 

My name is Don Symington 
and I am a candidate for the 
position of Science and Math 
Senator. I am a five-year stu
dent in zoology and there a few 
things I would like to see done. 
One of them deals with science 
laboratories. I would like to see 
credits given in relation to time 
spent in the lab. Most lab work 
is given one credit or is 
averaged with lecture grades. 
Some labs I have been in 
required six hours per week 
for this one credit where in 
other departments those same 
six hours of time could ac
cumulate six credits. In this 
.same area, we -need bett~r 
safety regulations and equip
ment. 

Whoever your candidate is, 
I urge you to vote in Wed
nesday's election. 

Keith Melby 

I would like to continue the 
push for effective campus p~ 
and try to insure the archi
tecture's accreditation. 

,, 

Architecture 
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Home Economics 

Coleen Larson 

With an ability to listen. and 
a desire to learn and get 
invelved. I am prepared to give 
my time and talent generously 
lllri&.senator. Though I have 
had .limited I experience in 
politics, I am running to learn. 
,Thanks for reading this. 

This should be a terrific year 
for Student Senate. I can't be
lieve the number of peopJe 
actively campaigning for ~ts 
the senate once had trouble 
just filling.I think this is really 
a step in the right direc.t.ion. 
Students should start seeing 
senate, not as a number of 
figurehead positions, but as 
what it 'was set up to be-a 
facet for student input.Con
cerning university planning, 
programs like the Home Ee 
Student Advisory System 
should be encouraged. in all 
colleges. I see this as a chance 
for students to work with the 
faculty and Jiave a more active 

· ·part within the colleges. 
- I served a term on the 

Finance Commission where I 
learned to understand the 
financial politics of the Univer
sity. I think my willingness 
and past experiences will 
enable me to be an effective 
representative. 

' 

Becky Jones 

I am concerned about the 
image of Home Economics as 
we strive to improve the 
quality p{ life. As a senior 
majoring i,n Home Ee Edu
cation, . I, "' have been actively 
involved in the college of Home 
Ee through Home Ee Council 
serving past offices of Vice
president and secretary, the 
past president of AHEA 
(American Home Ee As
sociation) and student advisor. 
I have received such _honors as 
Libra, and Phi U, an honorary 
Home Ee Fraternity. 

I feel this involvement 
makes me aware of the situ
ations and problems of the 
college of Home Ee in relation 
to the rest of the uni_versity. 
I know I can get things 
accomplished as Home Ee stu
dent senator, and would do a 
good job because of this in-

- volvement. 
As a . senator, I would also 

see that a more -effective 
t.eacher evaluation is initiated. 

If elected to the senate I 
promise there will be no more 
7:30 classes or finals on Sat
urdays. Inst.ead, I promise we 
will have 6:30 classes and Sun-
day finals. . 

Seriously speaking, I cannot 
and will not claim_to have 
every answer to the problems 
confronting the students at 
SU.What I will promise is that 
I will be involved in the Senate, 
consult with my fellow 
pharmacy students on issues, 
and be a true representative of 
the College of Pharmacy. 

Pharmacy 
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University Studies 

It's impossible to rep 
all University Studies s 
dents, so I'll do what I · 
is right and promise no · 
more. 

I oppose ·attempts t.o 
SU a sluff college throu 
eighth week pass/fail an 
lowered tuition. Mos 
presidential appointmen 
haven't done a thing this y 
and I'll vote to remove 
from office. 

The new and innocent Sena 
of next year doesn't have · 
months to get in gear; it 
~ with ~ence in w · 
with administrators, facltl 
and students. 

I won't waste my time 
unneeded meetings, ev 
Senate meetings~ 

Important issues will rOO!i 
my-attention and no time 
be wast.eel on trivial mat 
brought up by tongue-flapp· 
politicians. .., 

My record demonstrates 
strong· effort to communica 
with the students. Youd 
to know what's going on. 

-Grad School 
Richard Baba is my 

and I am a candidate for 
Student Senate from the 
uate school. As a seco 
quarter student in the co 
ing and guidance program, 
feel that I have the ability 
be in touch with the prob! 
both academic and social, 
affect the student. I wish 
represent the graquate ~visi 
and will strive to proVIde 
voice in student gove 
that the Senate position 
afford me. 



-Johnson 

getting on the senate 
t. I have served on the 

Legislative Research 
raffic Committees. I 
y favor rest.oration of 

Day and no Saturday 
Several bad traffic situ

My name is Stu Bailey and I 
am campaigning for the office 
of student senat.or D'OIJl Reed
Johnson Halls and am a sopho
more majoring in archit.ecture · 
from St. Cloud, Minn. 

I am running for student 
senate not only because I feel 
I can do something, but also 
because I feel something needs· 
t.o be done. Student Senate is 
an important beginning point 
for student needs because this 
is the first place where student 
needs are expressed. Currently, 
there are a few important 
needs of the student that are 
not being dealt with, among 
these, a new library and fine 
arts center, and the current 
traffic situation. I do not 
believe it is wise however, to 
awell only on two issues, when 
many, many more exist. With 
your help, I will, along with th& 
other members of Student 
Senat.e, be able t.o deal with all 
of the issues. 

have arisen this-fall and 
at~ntion. I a1so· hope ' 
the new library and J, 
ouildings get started 
n. I also would like to · 
rong student voice in -
senate. But most 
t, I would like to see a Duane IJndseth 

orking relationship be-
e senate and· the stu

ody. As your Reed
Senator I will work 

these goals. 

Beoause I would be a 
representative of the High Rise-

~ residence halls, I would make 
the overhaul of the IRHC and 
other matters related to hous
ing an area of special concern. 

With respect to campus-wide 
affairs, I would work to 
establish new rules or enforce 
existing rules concerning the 
attendence of Senators at 
Senate and committee meet-
ings. 

I would try to extend these 
rules to other student govern-
ment organizations, to - insure 
that the people who hold these 
positions will do their job. 

- High Rise 
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JI 
John Muir 

My name is John Muir. I'm 
running for the Senate from 
the High Rises. In ,relation to 
the High Rises, I believe guest 
hours should be extended, stu
dents should have more input 
into planning menus in the 
dining center, and the possi
bility of installing electrical 
outlets for our parking lot 
should be looked into. 

The construction of a new 
library and music building 
should be one of the Senates 
first priorities. In addition 
money should be allocated to 
the Music Listening Lounge in 
order to develop a growing 
music library for SU. 

/ 

Married Students 
· I am running for Mamed 

Student Senator. The reasons 
why I have decided to become 
a candidate are twofold. 

. Firstly, I have been actively 
involved with promoting 
married Students Association 
last year. Second, I believe that 
a strong representation in the 
Student Senate, working in 
conjunction with the Married 
Student Association, will be 
able to effect the many changes 
married students W(?uld like to 
see. • 

In the past I have worked for 
-a married students community 
center, the People to People 
Project, renovation and paving 
of West Court, expanded Day 
Care facilities, student 
consum.!lr protection, aware
ness of married student health 
and property insurance needs, 
and increased married student 
representation in SU govern
ing bodies. 

TomDavis 

Did you know married stu
dents attending SU comprise 
one-seventh of all the students 
on campus? Being of such a 
large group of people I feel 
that more representation is 
needed. Being Mayor of 
married students has given me 
the knowledge of problems 

. facing the married studen,t. It 
is time that you were h~ 
more. As a married student 
you know all the red tape and 
long time it takes to get a 
change on or off campus. So on 
Dec. 15th vote for changes, 
vote for Dennis Markuson. If 
you have questions or concerns 
give me a call. 235-0352. 

Dennis Markuson 

Jim O'Donnell 
I'm Jim O'Donnell. I've 

served a partial term as off
campus representative for Stu
dent Senate and am seeking 
re-election. I would like to in
sure against another planning 
error.like the Ag. Sci. building, -
by establishing a long range 
campus plan. I feel the 
priorities should be a Fine Art 
Center, including the Music 
.Department, and an improved 
library. I would also work for 
re-establishing a Reading Day 

· and eliminating Satu.rday 
finals. I would like to see a 
standardized teacher evalu
ation available to all students·. 

I am currently serving pn the. 
Student Senate Appointments 
Committee, Commission of 
Student Organizations, and on 
the Traffic Committee. Vote 
Dec. 15, and Vote for Jim 
O'Donnell, Off-Campus. 

Off Campus 
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Kris Tollefson 
To all tll.ose off-campus-How 

would you like more parking 
space on campus or closer to 
campus? Parking ramps are a 
possibility. 

How about a student-run 
rental housing agency? This 
group would _gather the in
fonnation on the apartments, 
etc. available and rate them 
accordingly. The list would 
then be compiled and made 
available to students looking 
for a place to live, ending the • 
2-3 week summer search for a 
place to live. 

I'm Kris Tollefson, and am 
running for Off-Campus 
senator. I'd like to support and 
represent you. I will appreciate 
your support tomorrowf 

After having been the Vice 
President of the student body, 
I have fully realized that an ef
fective Senate is essential in 
order to achieve a functional 
student government as a 
whole. My term of office has 
left me with many fond memor
ies, much satisfaction, a lot .of 
frustrations, and a dream. My 
dream is that everything Doug 
and I strived for won't go down 
the tubes. I dream that the 
Senate will continue in its 
development - gaining cohesion 
and more easily achieving its 
goals. I dream that there, some 
day, will be a Senate that is 
responsible for its own action, 
committed to its . own goals, 
and obligated to render service 
to the students. Lastly, I 
dream that the executive office 
can devote its undivided atten
tion to vital areas of concern
rather than functioning as a 
watchdog over the Senators. 

Yes, I do believe in dreams 
coming true, all this and much 
more can be accomplished ... 
SUCH IS MY CHARGE. 

I 
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WE FEEL 'THAT AN EDUCATED VOTER 1S',1HE BEST VOTER, 

SO WE'RE LETIING YOU KNOW WHO WE IJ~PRESENT, AND WHAT 

Agriculture 

Humanities . -
Science 

Arch. &Eng. 

Home Econ. · 

Pharmacy 

Univ. Studies 

Grad. Students 

Burgum, Dinan, Ceres 

f:hll!chill, Stockbridge 

Reed-Johnson 

High Rise 

Married Students 

Greeks 

Off-Campus 

C.A. 

BOSP 

- Dennis Walsh 

Roger Dvergsten 

Dan St. Onge 

Jim-Johnson 

Don Symington 

Keith Melby 

Coleen Larson 

Becky Jones 

Jim Borrows 

Terry Krohn 

John Drury 

Besa Amenuvor 

·Ava Sigfusson 

Robert Spooner 

Brad Lewis 

John Muir 

Tom Davis 

Cherie Olsen 

Jim Odennell 

Cady Kirk 

Rick Bellis 

John Strand 

John Hanson 

Kris Tollefson 

Mike Keller 

Carrie Stockman 
St. ~nge 

2 

Hometown: Rolette, ND Ag. Education 
Activities: College FF A, IRHC 
Hometown: Greenbush, MN Ag. Education 
Activities:,FF A .,. 
Hometown: Winds~r. Canada Major: Business 
Activities: Theater Productions, former SU foot~ player, ,, 
Hometown: Fargo Major: Speech, Econ. 
Activities: Sen. Parlimentarian, Lincoln Douglas Debate 
Hometown: Neche, ND Major: Zoology 
Activities: Concert Choir, Blue Key 
Hometown: Fargo Major: Mech Eng. 
Activities: SAE, Student Senate, Cheerleader, Swim Team 
Hometown: Golden Valley Major: Tex. & Clothing 
Activities: Gold Star Band, Amer. Home Econ. Assoc. 
Hometown: Devils Lake, ND Major: Home Econ. 
Activities: Kappa Kappa Gamma, Concert Choir, Fin. Commission 
Hometown: Sheyenne, ND Major: Pharmacy 
Activities: Theta Chi , 
Hometown: Osnabrock, ND Major: Phannacy 
Activities: TKE, Cheerleader, Spring Blast, Stud. Assoc. of Pharmacy 
Hometown: California Major: Univ. Studies 
'Activities: Lincoln-Douglas 
Hometown: Soga Kofe, Ghana Ma~or: Ag. Education 
Activities: Soccer Club, United Campus Ministry, International Stud. 
Hometown: Gardner, ND Major: Sociology ~ 
Activities- Circle K, Spectrum, Equal Opportunity liearing Bd., Spring Blast 
Hometown: Williston, ND Major: Business 
Acti_vities: Wrestling team, business club, AIA, RA in Churchill 
Hometown: Wheaton, MN Major: Animal Science 
Activities: IVCF, Stud. Senator, Dorm Gov. 
Hometown: Fairfax, Va. Major: Psychology . 
Activities: Psyche Club,,CAP Counselor, Men's Glee Club, Dorm Gov., NODAPIRG 
Hometown: Minot, ND Major: Pharmacy 
Activities: Vets Club, NODAPIRG, for mayor of MSA, NDSU Health Comm. 
Hometown: Dickinson, ND Major: Speech 
Activities: Gamma Phi, Panhellenic Council, Rho Lambda 
Hometown: Fargo, ND Major: Mech. Eng. 
Activities: Student Senator, Commission of Student Organizations 
Hometown: Fargo, ND Major: Speech & Drama 
Activities: Stud. Senator, BOSP, Lincoln-Douglas Debate 
Home~wn: Old Bridge, ND Major: Bact. · 
Activities: Student Senator, Fargo Traffic Bd., Comm. of Stud. Organizations. 
Hometown: Crystal, ND Major: Speech 
Activities: Circle K, Blue Key, V.P. Stud. Body, Lincoln-Douglas 
Hometown: Bowman, ND Major: Vet. Sci. · 
Activities: Rodeo Club, BOSP, Assoc. of Vet. Sci., SAE Pledge. 
_Hometown: New Rockford, ND Major: Music . 
Activities: Concert..,Choir, SAi, Phi Kappa Phi, Stud. Senate, Music Ed. Nat'l. Conf., CAP counselor 
Hometown: Harvey, ND 
Activities: TKE, Lincoln-Douglas, PKD, IFC, Spring Blast, Robert'Odney Comm., Newman Center. 
Hometown: Fargo, ND Major: Speech & Drama ' 
Activities: Theater Produc~iomJ, Phi Kappa Delta • 

/' -

THE COALITION WHOSE PLATFORM IS THAT OF THE STUDENT INDIVIDUAL 

- VOTE 
. WED., DEC. 15th (8:00 am~S:00 pm) _MINARD, DININ(; CTRS, UNION 



Bellis 
sincerely feel that my work 
create the Congress of 

· tions, guarant.ee stu
interests on 12th Ave., 

re planning and traffic 
d positions for students 
the City, revitalize the 

mission of Student 
anizations, and make 
te a more effective body 
d more than justify my 
ection. But work with IFC 
iaison, Student Senate, 
ty Senate, Academic Re

ces Committee, Fargo 
ffic Advisory Board, or 
g Commissioner of Stu
organizations, last term 

not justify to you my ne~t 
That I intend to get Tri

ge Coop involved with dis
ts at grocery stores and 
es we really use, or 
uting bus service through 
and places we need it, or 

tudent run rental and 
al service that rates the 

lity and saves you the 
and money you blew 

g summer, and keeping 
ccreclitation. should!! 

a member of Student 
te .over the past quarter, 

lating a new free concert. 
policy; one which will hopefully 
allow for a more equitable 
distribution of free ficltets. 

In the past I have been some
what disappointed in the some
times lackluster performance 
of the NDSU Student Senate. 
Based on my experience in Stu
dent Government, this image 
is probably caused by a lack of 
active participation on the part 
of some of the senators. I am 
the kind of person who· is not 
afraid to speak out and get 
involved. I have joined the 
SCC because I believe that 
cooperation. participation. and 
involvement are integral parts 
of government. I will strive to 
represent my constituents to 

• the best of my abilities. Thank
you, and VOTE tomorrow. 
Experience: 

1. Chairman Elect of the 
Board of Student Publications, 
member of BOSP-2 years. 

2. Close contact with Stu
dent Body President and 
Finance Commissioner. 
John Hanson 

ve done my best to serve . 
campus. To this end, I 
ht a position on the 
cational Development_.. 

·ttee and as the Senate 
n to the board of Campus 

actions fCA). On 
cational Development, I 

begun working . with a 
her evaluation system that 
been quietly swept under 
g. Over the next quarter, 

uld like a chance to form 
evaluation system into a 
· gful process rather than 
a tedious exercise in futi
As for C.A., I worked with 

d to help select what 
prove to be the best C.A. 

. in years. Next quarter, 
Job will include formu-

t 
Mark Erdman 

·Personal contact does not al
ways work. many times per
sons are afraid to express their 
views publicly. After being 
elected to the Senate three 

, times previously, I feel th!=) only 
way I can adequately represent . 
students would be to represent 
them on what I feel in my heart · 
is truly an expression of my be
liefs for student concerns. My 
interests are improving the 
facilities co cernfog the 
architecture department, in
vestigating prices of the Var
sity Mart and of athletic 
uniforms; designing a physical 

· education board and working 
towards all campus traffic fine 
monies be used · to improve 
campus safety facilities. My 
purpose is not to undermine 
students but to .accomplish 
what I feel the students' con
cerns may be. 

PECTRUM 

I am presently one of few 
freshman senators and am run
ning for an off-campus seat. I 
know many of the needs and 
problems confronting off· 
~pus stuaents. Promising 
things would be unrealistic but 
I will tell you about some of 
the things I am working 
toward: a shuttle bus from the 
parking lots to the center of 
campus, a new music building, 
keeping fees dowp and a new 
library. It is my job to find 
out what the needs and 
problems _of off-campus stu
dents are. I do this through 
personal contact., Spectrum 
and phone calling. If you want 
something changed and I 
haven't contacted you it is up 
to you to contact me. Call me 
at home, leaving a message in 
the Student Government 
Office. I've got ideas and I 
want to continue working for 
you. 

C.A. Board 
My · name is Debbie Grund

hauser, I am majoring in Busi
ness with an emphasis in 
Financing. I transferred here 
from Mary College in -
Bismarck, so I am fairly new 
oncampus. 

This past quarter I became 
a part of Campus Attractions 
(CA), serving as Coffeehouse 
chairperson. Although I was a 
member of CA for a short time, 
I have learned what college 
students want in entertain
ment, and many people have 
given me their ideas of what . 
they would like to see in the 
futur~. and I want to help 
make these ideas a reality. 
Although I'm new on campus, 
I feel I have new ideas to offer 
SU students. I would ap
pr'eciate your help in making 
them a reality. · 

- . 

I believe that I can improve 
the student input to Campus 
Attractions and its members. 
I have not been previously 
involved in their overall plan
ning and I should be able to 
provide an objective view of 
their activities--keeping in 
mind their purpose, which is to 
provide quality entertainment 
and activities for SU students. 

Mike Keller 

Tom Spielman 
To; the students 

Students, I need support to 
get C.A. working effectively 
for you this year. I've ~been 
with C.A. itself for 2 years and 
my experience will lend itself 
on my job. 

JJebbie G. hasn't been with 
~.A. very long and though she 
does know some of what C.A. 
does, she doesn ' t , however, 
know it as well as I do. 

Mike on the other hand 
doesn't have a.ny real experi
ence and exposure as to how 
C.A. works. He has parti· 
cipated in our shows, but thats 
all he's done. 

There are alot of good con
certs and things in the works 
right now for you students and 
to do them, C.A. will need your 
support both right now with 
me on the board and later when 
going to the shows that C.A. 
gets for you. So lets get out 
and BOOGIE!!! ' 

11 · 
BOSP 

Bill Nelson 

Student publicat ions have 
been in a state of decline for 
some time now. Part of the 
reason for .this- unfort unate 
situation is due to a series of 
decisions by BO_SP in the past 
that constitutes a record of 
mismanagement. I intend to 
press for greater s tudent 
interest and power in the 
management of pu blica t ion 
affairs, since they along wit h 
advertising income constitute 
the sole sponsors of student 
publications. I have been 
involved with the Spectrum for 
two years and have some sense 
of the internal problems, and 
and understanding of past 
decisions. I respectfully 
request your support and vote 
as a signal that the students 
of this university desire the full 
potential of student journalism 
be strived for at SU. 
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Dr. Harlan Geiger 
Dr. J ames McAndrew 

Optometrists . 

,CONT ACT LENS 

515 1st Ave. N. 
Phone 235-1 292 

Call : 

T ED HANSON 
65 7 F ourth Ave. N. 
237-5877 

STATE , AIM 

INl U I A N ( I 

State Farm fire and Casualty Company 

Typewriter 
Sales & Service 
ROYAL&SCM 

SEE AND TRY THE NEW 
SCM CORONAMATIC 

WITH 

CARTRIDGE RIBBON 

GAFFANEY'S 
PHONE 293-3505 

6171 st AVE. N. FARGO 
FREE PARKING 

MEMBER OF PARK & SHOP 

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 

OVATION 
GUITARS 
40% OFF 

OTHER CHRISTMAS 
SPECIALS 

THROUGHOUT 

ARGUERITE'S MUS 
2-409 1 Otll ST. S. 

MOORHEAD 
233-1546 
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The Madrigal players being led by the Jester 

Dinner, music combine 
/ 

for Madefigal program 
by Beth Richardson details on the physical 

· · J low sweet the moonlight structure of the show. 
sleeps upon this bank! Fissinger said that they 

Here we will sit and let the · make it a . point to add some-
sound of music , thing new every year. This 

Cri:lep in our ears. Soft Still- year a stained glass crest 
ness and the night was made by the Art Depart-

Become the touches of !';Weet ment, plus medallions for 
harmonv. · the- men and ti~ra"s for the 

The Merchant of V cnice women. 
The fifth annual Madrigal Fissinger ad9ed that a 

dinner is over and done with, great deal of organization 
but this is not the end of goes into tfi:e final product. 
either the ·choir or work that "I have to be involved in 
was put into the program. every aspect, making physi-

The Union Ballroom was cal arrangements, sending 
arrayed with pine and holly, out announcements, organi
Renaissance banners, shields, zing ticket sales, and many . 
a stained glass crest, and other things." 
candles galore. The singers The work for the show 
wore brilliantly colored cos- really starts immediately 
tumes of satin, velvet and after the previous year's show 
lace, hats for the men and is over. Fissinger says that he 
tiaras- for the women, and likes , to sit down with some 
intricate medallions around of the choir members after 
the men's necks. the program and really think 

The dinner consisted of a about what can be done to 
Wassail toast, reast prime improve it, visually, music
rib [au jus ], oven-browned ally and dramatically.: 
pi) taLoes. peas with water The next work comes in the 
clki~tnuts, various fruits and summer, when Fissinger 
flaming pudding, served by starts to write the new music . 
waitresses in medieval for the processional before 
costuming. the dinner. He said that he 

And one mustn't forge!, doesn'tmindalltheworkthat 
the mu sic. The songs, both eventually goes into it, and 
madrigal style and origin- added, "It's my baby." 
als by Dr. Edwin Fissinger, Then arrangements must 
chairman of the Music be made. The Art Dep~t
Departrp.ent, gave the even- ment works with Fissinger to 
ing a total air of Eliza- produce a new Boar's head, 
hethan Christmas spirit. new benches, and the extra 

Only a great deal of prepar- things Fissinger has added 
at.ion could make an event for this year's show. 
come off so effectively. For . The Home Economics De
the past five years, the Madri- partment also helps out a 
gal choir has been accumu- great deal. The Madrigals 
lating costumes and decor- originally got their costumes 
ations for t:he annual concert. as part of a major project by 

The work has finally paid a Textiles and Clothing 
off. This was the. first year student who had been in the 
that the choir didn't have to choir for five years. Since 
stay up late nights before the then, the Home Economics 
program doing last minute Department has continued 

-:· ;r.· 

, 

1Grit•U rr lnn RK and Roffler 
l----·------------, Hai r Care Produc ts 

We're not satisfi ed 
till you are 

' Hair Replacement 

~ •. a~ao~~~o. , i" 

Phone 232· 1263 For !P.9m~1 f,1 

JIM CLOW CLAIR MYRON JERRY BREIVOLD 

its support, and makes new 
costumes every year to 
supplement the Madrigals' 
wardrobe. 

Gladys ~isinger, manager 
of the Union Food Service, -
prepares the menu for the 

,. dinner, attempting to re
create a Renaissance feast. 

The students start practic
ing for the concert the first 
week of school, and rehearse 
once a week until a week be
fore the concert. Then some 
intense rehearsing begins, 
with practices every night 
lasting three to four hours. 

The choir is also respons
ible for setting up all the de
corations, which requires a bit 
of extra time. 

The dinner and concert 
tickets are only $8.50, which, 
according to Fissinger, 
doesn't even cover the cost 
of the production.; 

"We don't break even," 
he said, "but that isn't the 
idea. This is the Music De
partment's contributio]) to . 
the Christmas spirit on 
campus.'' 

But now it's over, and the 
thoughts of the next year's 
concert are giving way to 
other priorities. The Madri
gal choir will continue its 
work, however, performing 
in the Christmas program, 
and later on tour. 

Dear Susie, 
Dear Susie, 

What would ·you suggest 
as a means of eliminating a 
pesty visitor who is continu
ously in . our room? This per
son is very lonely and has 
nothing to talk about and is 
also a compulsive starer. She 
ivalks up and down past ·our 
door, . just waiting to be in· 
vited in. 

Please rescue me before my 
roommate gouges out this 
persons eyes. 

Signed, 
13 Desperate Women 

P.S. Please print this as soon 
as possible! 

. Dear Flusy Thusy, 
My problem began in 

ember. I came to SlJ 
trim 125 pounds and now at 
December is coming up 
I've noticed that my w. 
has shat up to 145. I 
under the assumption that 
I would eat a little bit 
everything from the fOOd 

Dear Desperate Women, 

vice menu that my diet w 
be complete with health 
nutritious food so I would 
saved from malnutrition. 
ter being Connie Coed 
Kari cheerleader in · 
school-I'm not used to · 
obese. Help me, I'm at 

• wits end-and still on f 
contract. 

I'm sorry your letter wasn't 
printed sooner. If your situ· 
ation is still the same [or you 
haven't done in this pest] ei
ther let her pace outside your 
door until she gives up, or lay 
the truth on her. Tell her that 
her staring is driving you 
crackers. Maybe she doesn't 
realize she does it. Ask her 
why she's so quiet, be niore 
understanding and friendly 
OR tell her to go away. No one 
benefits from a friendship like 
that ... speak up! 

Susie 

Signed, 
Thunder Thigh T 

· Dear Th~1er Thighs, 
Common sense should 

you eating a little of ev 
thing from the food sel"i 
would not be a balanced 
I suggest the Fami1y 
tice Center on campus. 1 
an appointment with t 
dietition and stick with 
they tell you. Being 20 
overweight is not obese. ~ 
should have no trouble 1 · 
weight. 

susie to page 16 

Movie review 
by Glen Berman 

The Nex.t Man-Lark Theatre 
Sean Connery stars as a 

newly appointed Arab leader 
following the · murder of his 
predecessor in this film in
volving foreign intrigue. _ 

To the dismay of fellow 
Arab leaders, he addresses 
the United Nations with 
proposals of outright peace 
with Israel, which makes 
him a marked man. 

Cornelia Sharpe is. good as 
the beautiful, rich woman of 
the world who is also a hit 
"man" with Connery being 
her current assignment. ·· 
" The major acting flaw of 
"The Next Man" is Con
nery's inability to k1eep a 
constant accent .throughout 
the film. There is a lot of 
blood and the story is some
what far-fetched. As a whole 
the movie is just average. 

Return of a Man Call 
Horse-Safari II 

The sequel to " A M 
Called Horse" again st 
Richard Harris as 
English nobleman who li 
with and became a membe 
~ North American Ind' 
tribe. · 

Back in England, he 
alizes he must go back to 
Indian life, but on his ret 
he finds that the tribe has 
its power and will. 

The entire gory ritual 
the original film is repea 
in this film and it's pr 
sickening. 

The scenery and cine 
tography is beautiful, but 
plot that has Harris re 
ing and giving the tribe 
their pride and strengt~ 
is implausable. 
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ains Art Museum Gift Shop 
• • 

ers new Christmas presents file by eeth Richardson 
, Christmas-and the 
5 rush of shopping for 

t;s hasbegun 
t this year there's a 
shop and a new kind 

resent for the people of 
Moorhead 

e lobby of the Red 
r Art Center in Moor

has been taken over 
he Plains Art Museum 
Shop in an effort to 
people a chance to 
small art works as 

trnas gifts. 
t Votava, a staff mem
of the gift shop, ex
ed what the gallery is 
to accomplish. 
e want to get people 

stomed to giving art as 
ft item," she said, ''to 
porate art into Christ-
" 
rt is such a gift, a 
ng gift,'' she added. 

like giving a part of 
If." • 

e shop 'has a wide 
ty of items, "so yoµ 
find a gift , for any
" Votava said. 

0 g 
0 

'eed, the number of 
rent art works support 
idea. They include jew
wall hangings, Christ- antiques, including a set of 
cards, calendars and cuff-links presented by a 
other things. Swedish envoy to his 

gional artists suppiy American sweetheart in 
pieces of art such as 1930. 

ry, jewelry and small Ivory jewelry is another 
ings. gift, with intricate carvings 
ry Ellen, a woman of dragons on rings. 
Minnesota; makes jew- Others include antique 
out of wood, antlers, gift tags, a bopk called 
er, horns, and bark. "Keat's Porridge", which 
finds everything she has recipes of famous poets 

for thejewehy. _ and poetry to go with it, 
rshal Ferster of Min- and T-shirts and sweatshirts 
lis makes calendars with a picture of Santa from 
interchangeable pie- Harpers Bazaar printed on it . 

. If one picture .gets A major part of the gift 
, you can exchange it shop . is a series of wea
another. The pictures vings from Ecuador. Hugh 
so befrarned. Dufnor, a member of the 
rge Pfeifer, an area Peace Corps, went to Ecua

t, makes miniature dor to teach th~ people a 
r color paintings. He marketable trade. They de
a single hair brush to veloped the art of weaving, 
uce minute details in and now he is back in the 
· tings. United States selling the 
Metropolitan Museum pieces. ,,, 

odern Art is also a The shop was opened for 
contributor at the · the Christmas season, but 

shop, with black coral it will be continued. On Jan. 
lets, Christmas cards, 23, the shop will add heart 
a paper dog which is items in response to the 
le. upcoming Valentine's.Day. 
e of the most interest- James O'Rourke, .the dir-

things from the ector of the galleries, has 
um of Modern Art is wanted to open the shop for 
ok of "Snow White" . . a long time, according to 

k is a series of col- Votava, but it just now 
~ymbols with an t:x- came into being. Now they 

t10.n of the symbols at have great hope to continue 
guming, upfoldin:g the the shop and to expand it. 

of ~now White. Votava said they were 
gift shop also has a happy with the "response to 
variety of unusual the gift shop. "The people 
It has a group of ' seem really excited_ about it. 

They'·re used to buying 

T-SHIRTS 

PH. ZH-5437 
.14 N. 4TH. ST.-aox 300 
iFARQO, ND 51102 

cards - here, but now they 
find so many different 
it.ettis. , '· 

The- gift shop is open 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Tuesday through Saturday, 
and from noon to 5 p.m. 
Sunday. 

Red River Art Center, 520 
Main St., Moorhead 

A one-man exhibition of in· 
- taglio prints by Jam~ Ochs 

will be shown through ·Dec. 
24. This showing also in. 
eludes , tools and plat.es used 
in print making. 

An exhibition of small 
works of art for Christmas 
featuring- Kitten O'Day, 
Virginia Janousek, James 
Shell, James O'Rourke, Mark 
A Nelson, Patti Norum, Elsa 
Hert.el and many other region
al artists will be shown in the· 
basement. A gift shop fea
turing Christma1;1 cards by 
regional artists and many 
other gift it.ems will be shown 
in the lobby. 

Rourke Gallery, 523 S. 4 St., 
Moorhead 

A showing of pot tery by 
Gail Kendall and Michael 
Padgett and wildlife photo
graphs by George Rohde are 
now exhibited on the main 
floor. In the second floor 
gallery there are paintings 
and watercolors by George 
Pfiefer. 

Tue_sday 
Peter Sellers and Margar

et Leighton head the cast in 
"Waltz of the Toreadors" at 
8:30 tonight. In t his 
British comedy, Sellers plays 
a philandering retired Army 
officer and Leighton is his 
faded, invalid wife. 

Wednesday • 
Four musical organizations, 

the SU Concert Choir, Madri
gal Singers and Brass E n
semble and Fargo North High 
School Concert Choir will pre
sent a Christmas concer t a t 
8:15 p.m. in Festival Hall. 

Among selections sung by 
the SU Concert Choir, direct
ed by Dr. Edwin .Fissinger. 
chairman of the SU Music 
Department, will be four 
motets by Durufle and ,t he 
"Cantate ·Comino" by Shutz. 
The Madrigal Sirtgers, also 
conducted by Fissinger, will 
sing Christmas Carols. 

The public is welcome to 
attend t he · concer t at no 

·charge. 

ATI'N : ALL ORGANIZATIONS . 
SUBJECT: 1 HOUR OPEN FORUM FOR ALL ORGANIZATIONS 
, . SPONSORED BY THE COMMISSION OF STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 

" TOPICS: CONGRESS OF ORGANIZATIONS 
FEEDBACK AND CHANGES 

~ APPOINTMENT OF THRE.E REPS. TO THE COMMISSION 
COMPLETION OF RE-RECOGNITION 

TIME: 2:00-3:00, JAN. 8th 

1
•• - PLACE: UNION BALLROOM 

A REPRESENTATIVE FROM EACH ORGANIZATION 
SHOULD ATIEND 

I • 

1-
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Tape this to your wall 
& let each member of your family 

UNDER$10 

Stuff a Stocking 'with AM/FM 
Sound for UNDER $1 O! ,__ 

Yes. Virginia . you can still light up 
somebody's eyes on Christmas 
morning with a g,tt that costs you 
under S10. 

This Electrobrand 826 AM/FM 
Pocket Radio has a prov.en track record 
for reception & reliability among 
thousands of our customers. Listen to 
the crisp, clear tone & sgaa 

check the rugged military styling' NOW 

UNDER$25 

DISCWASHER II Record 
Cleaning System. 

This ,s the one record cleaning 
product that all audio experts all over 
the world recommended. The Disc-

• washer brush features exclusive "one 

-

- · ' way" plush fibers that reach i:leep into 
f 11 - , every record groove. Discwasher II 

fluid dissolves grit & fingerprint oils on 
old records, plus manufacturing 
residues that cling to all your new 
records. 

If you own records, you need Discwasher 11. 
And so do all your friends s14aa 
who own records. NOW 

Fanon "Signal 10-4" CB 
Walkie-Talkies. • 

No license needed. These military
.styled walkie-talkies operate on CB 
Channel 14, so the kids can talk with 
Mom & Dad's mobile or base-station 
CB. Can you think of a niftier way to 
call your troops home 
tor dinner? Great fun for s19aa 
your w~ole family 
NOW lorTWO" 

Audiovox FM Converter for Mom or 
Dad's Car. 

Installs in minutes. This Audio
vox FMC-2C works hand-in-hand 
with your existing AM car radio. 
antenna. & speaker(s) to bring you 
clear,. static-free FM sound. These 
mb,ature FM tuners REALLY WORK 
too: we've literally 
sold THOUSANDS' 
NOW 

UNDER$40 

'2188 

Empire 1 OOOSE/X Stereo 
Cartridge HALF PRICE! 

Designed to sell for up to $59.95 & 
track at :Y, to 1 'h grams. If your present 
phono cartridge is over 1 'h years old , 
switching to this new Empire will 
probably improve your 
sound & reduce your 
record wear. NOW '2988 

-Capture lectures, meetings, & 
Baby's first words with this Craig 
Portable Cassette Recorder. 

Developed for audio-visual use in -
schools, this Craig is built to last! You 
get a built- in mic that never misses a 
word, a digital tape counter, & an 
instant-acting "Pause" control. Battery 
or AC operation with built-in AC 
adapter. The y,· headphone jack lets 
you plug in your stereo headphones & · 
hear full-fidelity sound 

privately through both ears. • s39aa 
(2636) NOW 

initial the gift he or she wants / 

most for Christmas. 

Sharp's "Electronic Notebook" 
- Cassette. 

This' sharp RD-600 Portable 
Cassette Recorder never dozes off 
during lectures. so ,rs an ideal gilt for 
students. Great at meetings &. family 
gatherings too! The built-,n Condenser 
Mic hears everything & automatically 
sets the proper recording level for you 
The "Aux" input jack lets you record 
directly from your radio to 

eliminate room noises. ~gas 
AC/ DC operation. NOW ~ .,;a 

UNDER$100 

Fanon 3-Channel CB 
Walkie-Talkies. 

II·~ .,: . ~ 
~ ): 

-· .. Jo'' 

Full 100 mW output. which ,s 
maximum for CB's you can operate 
wittrno license required. Supplied with 
CB Channel 15 crystal. Space ,s 
provided for 2 more crystals of your 
choice (optional) . Battery-saving call 
tone. Take these Fanon walkie-talkies 
along while snowmobiling or cross-
country skiing! •4•n 

.(T-091-2)NOW • Fo.rwo• 1 1 

Pace 143. The ONLY CB 
Radio under $80.00 you 
can update to 40-
Channels In '77. Max legal 
power, 23 channels, illuminated 
meter and PA. Retail: $144.95 
WHIL.E THEY LAST! 

' " •54•s 

UNDER$150 
New.Low Price! Craig Cassette 
Deck with Built-In Dolby Noise 
Reduction. 

_ Two years ago a cassette deck 
with features & specs hke this wou ld 
have cost you over $200! iuilt-in Dolby 
circuitry reduces annoying tape "hiss" 
without kill ing delicate musical over
tones. A tape selector " tunes" your 
Craig for best performance with all 
tape types. 

With this Craig H-220 you can 
make perfect copies of friends·records. 

You may never have to spend $5.98 S,,10988 
on an album again' NOW ~ I 

Craig "Executive Mini" Cassette 
Recorder 
~ Designed for one-hand operation 
• • • · & the last word ,n cassette portabil ity. 

Although it's barely larger than the 
standard cassettes it uses. Craig has 

' spared no expense to make this m,n, 
. as sensitive & reliable as the biggies 

Features include digital tape 
Counter, bu,lt-,n rechargeable bat-

• tenes, & external 11.C • '14ft88 
adapter/ recharger. (2625) NOW 'V 

No Holds Barred! 

The~ched Stereo you Just 
plug-in & play •• . 

Play records on the full-size BSA 
changer. Record & play stereo cas
settes on the built-in cassette cifck. 
Enjoy AM & advanced PLL FM Stereo 
radi°'stoo' It all sounds super through 
the BIG 2-way sealed speaker systems 
you get with 111,s Stereo. 

Let us show you how good-

Sharp 100% Electronic AM/FM 
Clock Radio. 

~--;-'-'1..:it..!:;..LJl:l.&M!J• look ing & easy-to-operate Good 

- No moving parts to wear out' The 
digital clock is all-electronic with a big 
lifetime LED readout. The "Snoozes· 
button lets you catch some extra shut
eye without oversleeping & Power 
Sentinel warns you when power 
has been interrupted in 
your absence. 
(FX-52) NOW 

DLK 1 / 4, the World's Most· 
Elegantly-Built Miniature 
Loudspeaker. 

Each OLK 'I, is hand-built & hand
finished in real walnut veneer. Con
struction is from the same Y," 
stock used to build OLK's 
largest floor-size speakers. 
Great extension speakers for 
your home or office sound 
system. 
OLK ' ; 5 are also popular for 
use with car & van s75 
stereos' NOW pr 

FUZZll.USTER, 
the Radar Detector 
100,000 Professional Truckers 
swear-by... · 

• # •• 

FUZZBUSTER perches· on top of 
your dash. plugs into your lighter. 
and never fails to spot radar before 
the radar spots you. Why should you 
get nailed for that one time in a 
hundred that your speed creeps up 
ov_er 55MPH? Yes, FUZZBUSTER-is 
legal. NOW sagas 

Stereo can-be. Ask us to show you this Sharp 
SG-143 "do-ii-all" Slereo Music SftAft88 
System! NOW - ~UV- -

23 Channel, Clarlcon 
Rakler, by Pearce Simpson 
Max legal power (4 watts), 23-
channels. Detachable mic, 
Signal meter. Ext speaker jack, 
PA~ Retail: $129.95 
WHILE THEY LAST! 

,44 .. 

Downtown Fargo, 230 N. Broadway, dial: 237/HI Fl 

We accept 6 
Major Money 
Cards, arrange 
easy Financing (no 
payments until 
after Christmas) , 
and honor CASH · 
too. 

Use your 
Shopper's Charge 
and take 90 days 

-to pay with No 
Interest or Finance 
Charge! 
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restlers -defeat Mankato · 
Bison matmen com
a successful weekend 

v,rning Mankato State 
ir North Central ~n

opener and commg 
he next day to place 

pions in the Man
te Open. 

Mark Anderson, 
Martinson and Dalfin 

captured champ
p honors at Satur
tournament. Ander
wrestling at 126 

5 trounced on Ken 
~ of St .. Cloud State 
on the championship 

11 to· 4. Martinson 
out a 5 to 4 decision 
om Tatarek of Man
or fi rst place honors 

142 pound class. 
was Martinson's 
tournament champ
of the young sea-· 

e also won the top 
t the Bison Open 

arlier in the season. 
nailed Keith Ahm's 

ers to the mat and 

came home with the champ
ionship in the 190 pound 
weight class. 

Other Bison placers ii) 
the tournament were Lon 
Brew, second at 134; Kevin 
Andvik, second -at 158; 
Tom Krom, second at 177; 
Steve Weigel, third at 118; 
Anthony Puchany, third at 
142; Mark Reimnitz, third 
at 150; and Jim Carruth 
and Ron Hilgart tied for 
third place rather · than 
wrestling for the position. . 

Brew lost the . champion
ship match to defending 
national champion Jack 
Eustice' of Mankato. It 'Was 
the second time in as many 
days that Brew had lost to 
Eustice, being defeated the 
nigb.t before in the SU
Mankato dual. However, 
Brew showed signs of nar· 
rowing the gap on Satur
day, losing a close 7 to 4 de
cision to Eustice. The night 
before he had been thorough
ly beaten 13 to 4. 

swim team defeated, 
' .... • . f 

four n~w school records 

swimmer of Ille week. 
by Paul Kloster 
SU Tankers tnet de
t Saturday afternoon 
d Forks against the· 
but despite. the loss 

to come home· with 
ew school records. 
· er Steve Lanz, a 

an from Newport, 
managed to take 

I three of the four records, two 
of which were individual 
events. In the 1,000 yard 
frees~yle, tanz swam a 
10:51.4, which breaks the old 

' school record by 28 seconds. 
In the 200 backstroke, Lapz 
swam a 2:16.6, breaking the 
old school record by two sec
onds. In the 400 freestyle 
relay the team of Lanz, Scott 
Grosskreutz, Mike Bledsoe 
and John Bullis swam a 
3:30.4, shaving 3 seconds off 
the old record. 

In the 200 individual 
medley, sophomore Gross
kreutz set a new school re
cord swimming a 2:13.8. 
Swimming coach Wayne 
Spath felt that "the team did 
a great job overall, with im
provement needed in only a 
couple events.'' 

The team's next meet will 
again be with the Sioux Jan
uary 8 in the New Field· 
house. Coach Spath expects 
the team to work hard over 

· vacation, with a good chance 
of beating the Sioux when the 
two teams meet again. 

Friday evening the Bison 
won their first NCC dual of 
the season by downing Man
kato 24 to 16. The · only fall 
of the evening was registered 
by matman Kevin Andvik. 
Andvik put Paul Olsen's 
shoulders to the mat in 7:53 
and was the third winner in 
a string of '. six straight for 
coach Bucky Maughan's 
grapplers. 

The Bison will be at home 
tomorrow night against 
St. Cloud State in their first 
home dual of thl'l season. The 
match will start at 7:30 in 
the New Fieldhouse. 

NSDU24, 
MANKATO STATE 16 

118-Brent Hagen [M] over 
Guy Kimball [SU] 14-4 

126-Mark Anderson [SU] 
over Dave Clardy [M] 9-2 

134-Jack Eustice [M] over 
Lon Brew (SU] 13·4 

142-Anthony Puchany [SU] 
and Tim Tatarek [M] drew 
12-12 

150-Mark Reimnitz [SU] 
over Dave Howlett [M] 
11-2 

158-Kevin Andvik [SU] won 
by fall over Paul Olsen (M] 
7:53 

167-Ron Hilgart [SU] over 
Bob Jean [M] 10-5 

177-Jim Carruth [SU] over 
Ken Berres [M] 3·2 

190-Dalfin Blaske [SU] 
over Doug Wolfe 7-0 

HWT-Don Johnson [M] 
won by forfeit 

Cagers ~ 

beat 

Concordia 

Bob Nagle goes uplor a shot. 

by Brent Hartz 
The Bison, led by a super· 

lative performance by Bob 
Nagle, defeated Concordia 
last Saturday by a score of 
&7 to 73. 

Nagle had 36 points, 22 
made in the second half. In 
the second half Nagle con
nected on all eleven of his 
field goal attempts. For the 
game Nagle connected on 17 
of 22 from the field. In 
addition he led all rebounders 
with 13 rebounds. In the pro
cess Nagle also established 
2 fieldhouse records for most 
points · and most field goals 
in a game. This is also 
Nagle ' s career high as a 
Bison, breaking his previous 
high of 31 points set against 
SDSU. 

The game was close as the 
Cobbers played scrappy ball. 
With 13:36 left in the game 
the Bison led 55 to 51 and 
then proceeded to outscore 
the Cobbers 27 to 9 in a 
streak that left them ahead 
82 to 60. 

Nagle got help from junior 
college transfer George 
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Photo by Tom Thompson 
\ 

Cheatom with 19 points, and 
Cliff Bell with 11, · as the 
Bison shot 51.9 percent from 
the field. The Bison also held 
a 4 7 to 35 rebounding edge. 

Head coach Marv Skaar 
said after the game that he 
had finally found a line-up, 
implying that Cheatom would 
now be starting in place of 
Paul Shogren, who scored 
only eight points and saw 
limited action. 

The win advanced the 
Bison record to 4-2 and it was 
their fourth straight win. For 
the Cobbers, they dropped 
their fourth straight game 
and their record is now 0-4. 

Tonight the Bison are at 
Nevada-Reno and Friday 
they take on the number five 
ranked major college tea m 
in the nation, Nevada-La s 
Vegas. 

Scoring 
BISON VS. CONCOU,DIA 

Moore 2, Dav idson 8, 
Shogren 8, Bell 11 , Nagle 
36, Cheatom 19, Jones 1, 
Huss·2. 

men's gymnastics team pla~es second Corrine McGuire completes her vaultjng which 
placed her thlr-d. Photo by Don Pearson. 

mens gymnastics team 
d second place be
emidj i State in the 
Invitational gym-

meet last 
y. 

Bison scored 51.25 
_to Bemidji's 79.7. 

was third with 4 7 .1 
ey City State rounded 
~Id with 38.45. 
ison placed in every 

event, with the exception of 
floor exercise. 

Ellen CumIDings was the 
tq> individual finisher for the 
Bison with a score of 6.45 on · 
the balance bea,m that was 
good for seoond place. 

Other placers for SU were 
Marv Hubbard, third on the 
uneven bars; Corrine McGuire, 
third in vaulting; and LuAnn 
Medima fourth in all around 

INTERCOLLEGIATE 
VARSITY TENNIS MEETING 

• 

DEC. 15 - 4:00 PM NEW RELDHOUSE 
.. ROOM J05 

EN lflTERESTED IN PARTICIPATING 
SHOULD BE THERE 

/ 
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classified classies·-
FOR SALES 

For Sale: Dual 1229 turntable. 
Atlantis 7 speakers. Call Beetle at 
293-0950. 

1372 

NOVA.Owners: Chrome rings and 
center hubs for rally wheels. Set of 4 
for $40. Call 232-0155. 

1374 

Car Stereo: Am/fm/ 8-track complete 
with accessories and 4 speakers; 
$1-"0 new, now only $70. Also 115 
VAC/12 voe, 4 amp power supply; 
$12. Call 232-0155. 

1375 

For Safe: one pair Nordica "Banana 
Boots·· Size 7 $70.00 Call.235-6945 
After 5;30. 

1416 

A ,tomobile · for sale: 1972 VOLVO 
v.agon, fuel injected, clean 237-6651 

. 1401 

Pre-Season Cross-Country Ski Sale. 
15°.; OFF. Ends Dec. 15. Nomad of 
Fargo. 1128 N'. 8th SI. 237-LOVE. 

1353 

TEXASINSTRUMENT CALcu-' 
LATORS-l.OWEST PRICES IN THE 
.A.REA , $.A.VE AT OLSON TYPE
WRITER CO. 635 1 AVE. N., DOWN
TOWN. FARGO. 

1407 . 

·For Sale: Vega '71 . Good Condition. 
Air con. 8 track stereo. Asking $650. 
235-2892 (Victor) 5p.m.-7p.m .. 

1385 . 

Lloyds Stereo Am-Fm radio, turn
table, 8 track player combination. 
$100.00 Call 293-6922 between 5:30 
and 6:30. 

• 1382 

Near new Craig power-play 8-track 
FM Stereo floor mount car tape 
player. Call 235-1768. 

1380 

WANTED 

Cre'ative sales positions open. Part
time, Ideal for evening and week
ends. Call Kurt 293-9276, 9 to 4 
weekdays. 

1412 

Addressers wanted lmmedia(ely! 
Work at home-no experience neces
sary-excellent pay. Write Americ~n 
Service, 6950 Wayzata Blvd., Suite 
132, Minneapolis, MN. 55426. 

1039 

wa"nted: female roommate to share 
apartment near NDSU. Call 237-8381 
between 8-5, ask for Holly or 237-
5156 after 5. 

1384 

·Male roommate wanted. $110/mo: 
utilities paid. 232-1308. • 

1383 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Attentlon!Students in college of 
Agriculture. Vote Dec. 14 to con
tinue the honor system.Vote at 
Shepperd Arena or Morrill Hall. . 

1371 

Skiers! Tri-College ski Association 
invites you to S_ki Bridger Bowl Dec. 
26-Jan, 2. 5 days skiing, 5 nights 
lodging rou41d trip, transportation 
for $149.50. Call 235-5915 or 236· 
1674. Sign up NOW. 

1377 

"Free pregnancy test. Confidential 
service. Phone answered 24 hrs. 
Birthright 237-9955." 

1266 

Mah-Doe s thi s mean you want to·g-o 
to a flea circus after participating in 
a kangaroo race in your backy_ard on 
Saturday? Qr are you going insane 
because your pet daddy-long-leg ran 
away again? Jody 

1386 

Hockey Players-wanted for IM team, 
Must be able to skate and chew 
gum; Drink beer. Animals welcome! 
Call 235-8915. 

1381 

Male dorms: Ceres hall has some
one for you wll, come over for a little 
Christmas cheer before the end of 
the year! P.S. We've got mistletoe. 

1418 

Lizard, 
Happy Birthday! 
Salamander 

1419 

Typing -Sharon-Call 232-0314 after 
5:30 p.m. 

1414 

Deb,Dianna, & Mary; 
Merry spirits and lots of Christmas 
cheer for you! C 

I Candidates.from page 11 

Agriculture 
; 

Roger Dvergsten 
I am running for Student 

Senate because I have an 
interest and concern in the 
student government at NDSU, 
and even more I am concerned 
about how students are 
represented in our government. 

As a Senator, I would strive 
to represen_t any and all stu
dent opinions to the best of my 
ability. In the up-coming · 
election, I would be very ap
preciative of your vote and if 
elected, I would use my 
greatest initiative to make 
your student government more 
effective. ' 

Greek 
Cherie Olson 

' • 
The greek system is a funda· 

mental and active part of SU. 
I feel their voice should be 
heard. Serving as Panhellenic 
Council president and working 
closely with lnterfraternity 
Council for the past year, I 
helped greeks have a more 
united voice, both among. 
themselve~ and ori campus. Be
cause of this I am aware of 
the systems potentials and 
needs and would like to express 
my views in student senate. I 
would" like· to see the greeks 
work more effectively witlt 
other organizations and the 
community, as well as the ad
ministration. 

DUTCH MAID 
GRILL & 

DAIRY STORE 

2~5-1219 
OPEN 7 DA VS 6:00 A.M. · 10:00 P.M . 

ROALD GISVOLD-OWNER 
l~S. Mth 

NEXT DOOR TO DAKOTA BUSINESS 
COU,EGE 

FARGO 

. 

THE SPECTRUM 

I susie from page 12 I 
~Susie, . 

My problem is our neigh
bors. They seem t:Q feel party 
time is every night and they 
don't get started until mid
night. All night long with 
guitars, drums and a scream
ing kid The campus cops have 
asked them many times to 
quiet down [we live in 
University ViUagei The next 
time it happens [the pot· is so 
strong you can smell it in our 
apartment) we're calling the 
cops. 

Signed, 
"Bleary eyed" 

Dear Bleary, 
You didn't say if you 

talked to your neighbors 
yourself. Try that. Also try 
contacting the people at stu
dent housittg. If all else fails, 
call the police. I doubt even 
that will bring it to an end, 
however. You can always hope 
they move ... to Siberia may
be? 

Susie 

Dear Susie, 
I am' int.erested in a female 

with whom I share a chem
istry class. Unfortunately, 
she has a shadow [friend) who 
follows her wherever she 
goes. I never , have a chance 
to catch her alone. What am 
I todo? 

S,igned., 
Perplexed 

Dear Perplexed., 
Next time you see her, 

even if her lriend is with her, 
tell her you would like to get 
together sometime soon for 
coffee [or whatever) when she 
has some free time alone. Be 
$peclfic and honest. I'm sure 
she and her shadow will 
understand. Naturally be 
tactful and polite, but say just 
what you mean. Good luck. 

Susie 

Do you have a problem 
you're not sure of how to 
handle or a gripe you need 
to get off your chest? Write 
to Dear Susie, n1 E 
SPECTRUM, Memorla t 
Union, Fargo, N.D. 58102 . 
You'll feel better for i~ 

FEATURING. 

QUALITY MEALS & SERVICE 
AT REASONABLE PRICES 

'DINNERS 
"LUNCHES 
'HOMEMADE PASTRIES 
"NEVER LESS THAN 
25 FLAVORS OF 
ICE CREAM 

PARTY & WEDDING 
ICE CREAM SPECIALTIES 

Campus Cin~ma Presents 

DECEMBER 14,1 

IM CO-ED VOLLEYBALL WIN-LOSS RECOR!) 
other Goose League Hump~y Dumpty L 

Jobmon-Weible 10-2 FKMA e 
Tbetaf2 ~l JVtF 
C<H,p#2 7-2 BG-Farmhouse 
Dome Society 6-6 . UTIGAF 
Univ. Lutheran Cent.er ~ AGR#2 
SPD#2 o-6 Graver#1 
K.KG-Fannhouse #2 0-9 Sevrinson #2 
Littl.e Jack Horner League 
WGFG's 
Sec. Trow7 
Sevrinson# 
18th St. Wi7.ards 
Graver#2 
UTIGAF#2 
AGR#1 
Snow White League 
Falcons 
Quickstall 3.1 

-Co-horts 
Co-op#1 . r -
TKESpikers 
Sevrinson #4 
A'I'<>.K.KG 
Graver#3 

9-3 
9-3 
7-2 
3-6 
3-6 
3~9 
2-7 

3-0 
3-0 
3-3 
3-3 
2-1 
1~2 
0-3 
0-3 

Red Riding Hood Len1to,. Sevrinson -~ ... 

UTIGAF 4 
SPD#1 
PCA-AranW 
Marshmallow 
K.KG-Farmhouse#3 1 
WHR#6 
Theta#1 

Jack and Jill League ' 
West Highrise ' 
Quickstall 3.2 
Chugnuts 
Sevrinson #3 
Jetlag 
SPD#3 
Delta U silon 

Government pasitions op 
The following student gov

ernment positions will be avail
able to SU students beginning 
in January with the new ad
ministration unless designated 
for a lat.er date. 

Students interested in any 
of these appointed positions 
should fill out an application 
at the Student Government of
fice. [second floor in the Union). 

If appointed by the student 
presiqent, they will appear 
before a five-member appoint· 
ment committee elected from 
the Student Senate, who will 
then make a recommendation 
to the Student Senate. The 
Student Senate will then con· 
firm or reject the appointment. 

University Affairs 
Standing Committ 

Academic Affairs Co 
[openings in March] 

,Academic Resources 
mittee [openings in M 

Campus Committee 
Scheduling and Regist 

Committee 
University Athletics 

mitt.ee 
Student Affairs Commit 
Public Events and Uni 

Relations Comrnitl;(!e 
Educational Develop 
- Committee 
Tri-coIJ.ege Committee 
Research Committee 

Other Student Positi 
Finance Commission 
Student Court 
Art Selection Committ.ee 

' -SUNN ELECTRONICS 
· LOCATION RECORDING · SALES & SER 
· STEREO CONSULTANT · CALCULATORS 
· ELECTRONIC GAMES · CB RADIOS 

GLEN "KEP" KEPLER 235-5551 
WIUIAM "DA~"-JOHNSON 293-1763 

DON'T LET A COALff'ION LIMIT YOUR CH .. 
·11M \ . MARK 

SAYLOR PATTERS 

FOR HUMANrrlES & SOCIAL SCIENCE 

·sTUDENT SENATE REPRESENTATIVE 

./ 

"TO KILL A MOCKING BIRD" 
Gregory Peck in Academy Award-Winning Role Merry Christmas 

from the .CA staff 

Sun. Jan. 9 

s & 8 p.m. 
Union Bollr.oom 
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